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Once more a discussion document on the Unions. And ye·i; everything there 

is to sayon the subject has already been said hasn1t it? There are cogs in 
the wheels of capitalist production; they regulate the supply of labour and 
the needs of the labour force to adapt to changiny capital~sm from day to day 
and on a long term basis; they svppress all attsnpts by workers ta find a way 
but at all levcils, from the day to day shop floor or office level to united 
fronts with capitalis1n intimes of revolutionary upsurges etc. etc. 

!\levertheless thG:'re is still more and always will !Je to sayon the subject 
of unions. Increasingly they are losing the confidence of the rank and file, 
scoffed at, at each instance when using their legal power, delegated to them 
IJy the employers in struggles and conf'Li ct.s, uru ch tl1ey no longer control. 
As o rasult , they often re? urtrl sn themselves taking on more "modern" forrns of 
with the changing face fof capitalism in its violent jolts and contradictions. 
Yesterday "cornnmi st " unions versus "social democret.s", tudav the "self-manage 
ment II movements and all the variants of the "worke:cs control II tendency, tomorrow 
parnaps somethiny else and so on as long as capi talism and wage labour exi st , 

The fact that those who work are escaping the strangehold of structures 
like these, desioned to dominate them, and are acting by themselves and for 
themselves, constitute capitalism1s sickness. The remedy - the unions - is 
becoming ineffective, but capitolism as long as it lives secretes its own 
anti-bodies. Each country has its own, some remain ineffective, others for 
the moment show promising colours. The writinus which follow represent tl1e 
thouyhts of tifferent people in different countries on the rolu of tl1e unions 
today and they also entai! some reflections on what the unions really were 
in the past as well. 

To state and descri~e is one thing, but we must go beyond this and dcnounce 
and call upon workers not to enrol themee lves in organisations, t.:.ihici 1 inevitably 
lwavs play the same repressive role. Sorne of the t~ts here discuss this 

prucl ern, which is central for sorne , but totally urnmpnrt.ant fm: others. The 
discussion remains open. 

The notes at the bottom of each pa:;,ie rt2fer, either to other texts, or to 
reflections made on the subject at the Echanqea Internat iunal ~et-togetiler at 
Strasbourg (Easter 1977). 

-.-.-.-.- 
SUMMARY OF CONTE!\ITS 

I - The situ~tion of unions today 

II 
III 

Have the unions changed or have they always been tl1at way? 

What ta do about unions todoy? 

••••••••••••• Il •••• The title of the front page 
11 In Chi le tanks, in Europe unions 11 

is aciopted frorn an Italion IJl'Elffiti (big pointing on a 

wall in a st:ceet): 11 In Ch ile 
I carti armat i 
In It.al La 
I sindicati 11 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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C O N T E N T S =---- = 

I THE SITUATION OF UI\IIONS TODAV 

I. 1. FfiANCE: Notes on the unions in France today (text discussed and written 
- by Echanges/Paris for the Strasbourg meeting, which is a r~sum~ of a 

longer text written by one participant in Echanges in Paris) 
I. 2. HOLLAND: Ttie unions enter into conflict to prevent Eln autonomous 
------ workers' stru9gle, by Cajo Brendel 
I. 3. GREAT-BRITAIN: The role of unions today, l.Jy a group from Liverpool 
I. 4. U.S.A.: there is .no text here, but reference to a.discussion around the 

pamphlet by J. Zerzan "A decisif conflict, organised labour versus the 
revol t against work "(see Telos, Solidari ty London and Echanges for pam 
phlet in English or French) 

11. HAVE THE UNIONS CHANGEO OR HAVE THEY ALWAVS BEEN THAT WAV? 

II. 1. Who killed Ned Ludd? by John and Paula Zerzan 
II. 2. The legend of the union movement, letter from Cajo Brendel 

1.!1 WHAT TO DO ABOUT UNIONS TDDAV? 

III. 1. 5::Jme remarks by a French post-office worker 
III. 2. A suggestion from J. Zerzan 
III. 3. The analysis of a struggle by C. Brendel 
III. 4. On the Strasbourg General Motors strike by C. Brendel 
III. 5. A few reflections on "new" attitudes to work by J. Walker 
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I. 1. FllANCE 
--·------------------------------ 
!\!UTES ON THE FRENCH UNIONS TObAV 

. (l.Jy Eeh'.:1~ges/P9:i;is) 
. . ~ .~·· .. 

Two major unions continue to occupy the first place in the trade union 
.:· movemant ln France today: the C.G.T. and the C.F.D.T. Thed.r role in conflicts, 

Le. their function in French capâ tal.Lsm, tencis to be .defined in relation to 
their political associations ( this is cl.earer at the rromerrt ··1.n· a· period o·, 
electoral competition which will last on a national level for the next two 
years) • 1 : . • : • . ....... 

For the C.G.T. i t is not neccessary to · è!well upon the·· links i t has wi th 
,the French communist party: the leaders of bath are often the same men, plant 
union branches are often firmly controllec! by local party cells, attempts are 
made to consolidate struggles for the electoral aims of the party. In a 
general wuy, the C.G.T. already tends to function, as regarcts capitalism and 
as regards the party, as a manager of the labo ut force. Poli tic al chanqas 
could only mod:i.fy th_e particular orier:rJ;.!:rtions. of .. tl::iis- funct-ion. The· repression 
of autrmcmous shop--·floor movemènts by the C.G.T. is important at one and the 
same time in relation to the present and the future (in the intërests of the 
complete functioning of tlie syster.i which the party could be called· upon ta 
manage). 

The poli tical and religious links the C.F .D .. T. hé:1~,. _cann.ot be sa clearly 
defined. In order to build up a "Lare- organisation" to cornpete wi th the c. G. T. 
it needs to appeE!r independent, combatative and for workers' autonomy. This 
was necessary above all ta attrâct tl1e militants of May 1960, d_isappointed by 
all the other uniÏJons. But behind this facade the C.F.D"T., just like otfler 
unions has men well planted in all the ecomomic and. social workings of the 
state and little by little its·links with the socialist pc::rty ard r.:ven certain 
American capitalist groups have appeared. · 

In fact the two union organisations, the C.G.T, and ~,e C.F.D.T., and the 
two poiitical parties C.P. and Socialist Party have met on the common ground 
of a 11rninimum" political and social programme for the manaÇ,Jcrnent of capitalism 
christened by "Common Programme" (Programme Commun). They are all aoreed on 
a certain forr,1 of state capi tal rsm in which the unions would fullfill tl1eir 
traditional functions. The differences, especially between the C.G.T. and the 
C.F.D.T. express rather disagreement on the form and political orientation 
rather than the content of this neo-capitalisrn. 

Over and above the confrontations (centralism of the C.G.T. as opposed ta 
"self-management" of the C.F.D.T.) there s8ems to be a certain division of la 
bourin the présent function of thesa two unions. The C.G.T. insiste most on 
planning, differentials, social stratification and through i ts tecimocratic 
approach and its conservatisrn finds support among tlle middle ground of wage 
earners, the highly skilled workers, middle management etc. The C.F.D.T. seems 
more to concern itself with rEJnk and file conflicts and seems to favourise 
expressions of shop-floor things and tl1erefore, because its structures are 
less rigid than those of the C.G.T., they can better absorb social explosions. 
Many people before joining the C.F.D.T. t,link they are going to be able te 
set and speak freely as in an organism of struggle. Because of this the C.F.D.T. 
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can allow itself ta support strikes in certain sectars of industry where the 
intensity of exploitation leads ta a type of violente whicl1 doesn•t fit in 
at all with tne aims of the c.P. and the C.G.T. 

In fact, ··during such struggl8s, the C.F .o. T.; in ancthar f'orm, carries 
out i ts same union functian and the same canflicts between tl,e rank and 
file and the head of the organisation break aut.during j.r c:fter struggles, 
as accurs with the C.G.T. · •' · 

The· activity of tne unions and their rnembership (unianisotion is still 
1,1Jeak in France) should not blinà us to the reality. Many facts show tt:1at if 

: they rernain in the unions, thoee wl10 entared the C.F .o. T. or C.G.T. are not 
· r~ady to follow the arders and slogara of these unions cven wh~n they are ap- 
prnached jointly. · 

In 1973 one national 24 hour strike 11day df a~tion11 al.one .represerrted 
560,397 days of work last; in·1975, four such separate dayhaur stri-kes re 
presented only 198,690 days lost. During tl1is sarne period unionisation in 
creased and the level of canflicts remained the same. It is passible that 
we are maving tawards an "English" situation with greater formal participa 
tion in the union and a ~are irrepressible autonomy at shop flaar level. 

11Street demonstrations11·in the large cities have always been Of"1e of the 
mast used mèthods in France to:channel struggles into political objectives. 
The leftist groups pay particularatteritiori to them. Having essentially the 
same particular way of lookinç,r at things tt1ey try ta mobilise th.eir 11troaps" 
to try and taks over the dernos. But these demos can also seem far rank and 
file sections orthose engaged·in struggle as a way of expressing their real 
will ta participate in a massif way (temporarily) in expressing these "comba 
tati\.e II slogans and in carrying banners nppoaed ta 11internal II directives. 
This rift between the rank and file (whe·cher unionised or not) has ai:peared 
in the course of many struggles, in very·varied forms during the· last few . . .. . 
vear~. 

'\': 

. . . 

It is di fficul t ta say exactly .. what the unions mean toc:lay far uo rkera, 
· especially young people. Many of these arrive at the factory or office witli 
:an experience of struggle (high-school, secondary school, technic::al schooJ., 
èollege, uni versi ty, unèmployment battles, conflicts over m.i,li tary service 
etc.) in non.;.sectaral forms (as in the firm or profession,; the_w~rkshop or 
office) bacily controleci by organisations and leaving a large part of initiëtive 
ta the rank and file· (individual or collective) for horizonJi;al contacts to 
the rarik add file which escapes contra! by skeleton organisations, wlüch 
are quickl y rejected because tl1ey. ara tao poli tical. 

· Ili the face of such tendencies - and tl,eir resul ts in autonomç of 
struggle - the C.G.T. continues its same :repressive methods et,anging only 
its vocabulary, whicl] has become more11leftist11 and its methods of struggle 
only when it is sure it has total contra! of the organisation (e.g. during 
the conflict in the newspaper industry around tlle paper Lé Parisien Lib~r~ 
or in the many symbalic occupations of factories facing closure); the C.G.T. 
has not had am; very neLJJ pooblems, onl y a much greater frequence, almost 
daily now, of open canflicts and brushes with the rsnk and file. The C.G.T. 
heJ'i been able ta repress with the same violence, the 11intruders" in its 
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demonstrations and in "joint" demos with other organisations and the 
11intruders11 in the factories and in struggles in general. 

A strike (wildcat) by mihers in twc pits in the Pas de Calais, (North 
ern France) was transformed by the C.G.T., as is their custorn, into a gene 
ral strike of miners for 48 hours - followed by 90% of the workers - but 
when the 48 hou:rs were over, the two pits remained iso:lated with no perspec 
tive but to finish their struggle without obtaining a result. üne miner 
there said: 11With the C.G.T., it1s never the moment· ta continue a strike. 
Today they ,s~y,, the holidays are tao near. In septeinber it will be becausc 
it1s the return to wo:rk arid'we111 need moriey for the return to school ta 
equip our children. In december they111 say it1s because Christmas is corning 
and next spring we won I t be in a posi tian ta engage a conf lict bec auie the 
municipal elections take place then etc. etc. (in 11liberation", the French 
daily, of· 10-6-?6). · 

Aftersix weeks of strike in the largest sugar refinery in France - 
Beghin (Pas de Calais), tne C.G.T. decides to goiand negociate in Paris: 
one of. the workers at the ref :inery corrmentedi "If i t · does not uork in Paris 
they111 go and negociate in Switzerland. Tl1st way they111 be on even more 
"neutral" ground11 (Liberation, 16-4-?G). In March 19?6 the days of action and 
protest organised by the C.G. T ./C.F.D.T. had to finish on the eve of the 
Easter holidays "sa as not ta inconvenience users". But on the railwyas the 
stFike didn1t end on commandas usual and 11EJS planned11• For several days 
afterwards wildcat movements led to total confusion; tile unions"finished11 

the strike by launching another general 4D hours strike / 
. . 

.In June 19?7 at Reims a strike was declared by the only union, the 
C.G.T., at the "Verreries rn~caniques Champenois2s11 (mechanical bottle factory 
for champagne). The strike pickets were attilcked by the fascist union C.F.T. 
During this attack a worker was killed. After-negociation the C.G.T. obtained 
certain advantages from the employers and called upon ti1e workers to go ', back 
ta ucrk and continue the corflict in the f actory in . tl1e f orm of go-slows and 
short limited lightening strikes. The arguments of the unions wE?re repeated 
a thousand tirnes. After an.animated discussion, in a show of hands, the 
continuation of the strike was voted. The workers didn1t want to yo back to 
wo11k bef or s the f une;ral of their woi·k-mate. In front of all trie uorkeea the 
c.G11-T. had ta back doum, The company eh,ploys 800 people, 400 are urünruaed.. 

,·. . ·• ., . : ··' 1 . 

. In the public sector, the C.G.T. and G.F .D·:T. adopt the sëme attitude: 
they are bath firmly implBnted and have a functiqn ta assume.· Repressfon is ·. 
either joint, or left.to _the C.G.T. without intdrvention from the C.F.D.T. 
It doesn1t seem to be tl1~ same in sectors where only the C.G.T. is implan 
ted and wl1ere it alone has a union function. Becaùse the C.F.D.T. doesn•t 
exist sometirnes local branches are set up.in which, for a time, the most 
militant 

I 
are free to make decisions at Leaat duririu tl1e time necessary for 

a C~F.D.T. organisation to cive itself a structure which·allows it to set 
itse).f up,in opposition to the C.G.T. and the empioyers as a"valid negociator11 

for-'· that sector. 

, The repea ted and hard fouyht strikes at the Usinor uorks (steel) at 
Dunkerque ,during 1976 correspond exactly to the pattern described above. 
Lightening wildcat strikes IJ.!e.re suppor tec by the local C.F.D.T. branch, but 
the c. G. T. isolated these st'rikes b~: limi ted categories of uorkers and tne 
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emplouers just let them c.Jrag on, from time to time·with police intervention, 
when the unions hadn' t the power to keep the sti·ikers wi tllin 'their le gal 
limits. Many examples of this type exist e.g. in the steel industry in Lorraine 
(Northeast France) and the present moment. · 

The type of conflict shoul.dn! t houevar blind us to the rneaning invested 
in joining the C.F.D.T. There is no "union renaissance" in Frar:ice. In a pam 
phlet on a strike in the Gener:al Motors parts f'actorv in Strasbourg, · the 
authors show perfectly well how the workers saw in the Local C.F.D.T. branch 
merely an instrument to attain· tl,eil· own goals, an instrumnnt wllich the workers 
manipulated in their own interests. The story of the Griffet factory (occupa 
tion plus "open house" against the si,utting down of the factory, which lasted' 
over a year) is a goocl example! of what we have just said: few people were · 
unionised before the conflict. Eyeryonl;! joined a union as soon as the firm 
closed down - i C.G.T. and { C~F.D.T. The C_.G.T."withdrew" from the struggle 
because the actions of those involved were too sutonomaus. The actions conti 
nued and the members of the C.G.T. stàyed members of that union. 

If the C.G.T. with its strict_hierarchy and.strong controls can quickly 
distance i tself from real. strugg).es arid "condemn autonomous action",· the 
leadership of the C.F .D. r. untH rei::ent.~ in adopting a "laissez faire" atti 
tude gave the illusion that they supported such actions. It is interesting 
to compare the reactions of both union execitives against the atfompts to. 
create horizontal links batueen f'actcrf.es on strike centred around 11LIP1' ,. 

during 1976. These attempts expressed a response ta a defficiency in the 
unions felt most stron!Jly by thcse warkiny fm.· firms in liqui~ation. Hawever; 
at the sarne time they expressed, through certain shup-f'Lonr delegates, the 
aims of certain leftist' political formations, who saw the occasion as a chan..;. 
ce to make a tactical manoevre within the union framework. The union bureau 
crats quiCkly exploded the contradictions of this position: the union leader 
ships cannot allow a union coordination outside of their virtual organisations, 
because it1s their funètion in the capitalist syster.i to centralise what. hap 
pens at the level of different firms for a ylooal solution negociated at the 
level of El prtofession or at.state level. An entire branch of the C.G.T. print 
workers section which contained all the uorkers of. the IMRO-printworks at 
Rouen, who had occupied the works for a year, were expelled en bloc from tl1e 
union, because they participated in this horizonta~ link scheme ( they were to 
be11expelled1111from the factory shortly afterwards by the-police). The C.F.D.J. 
is more subtle: they haven't11excomrnunicEJtèd11 union branches wl1:ich particioated 
in this plan; but ttiey have openly condemned it and publicly declared that; 
those participating do soin an entirely ihdividual capacity. However, wheh ; 
necessary, they tao expell and 11dissolve" branches when rani< and file groups 
publicly positions which are toci critical of the union or when they get in~ 
volved in act-ivity of whi.ch ·the executive di.aapprovea (because tliis gets in 
the way of their own poli tic al invol vement). E. g. the local branch for the 
8th and 9th arrondissements of.Paris w13re11dissolved11 because they put up 
posters criticisin~ the Socialist,Party (and by implication the ~.F.D~T. 
links with ith. The depar-temaritak .urüon (EJdministrative unit at county level) 
for the Gironde (Southwcst FrarÏce) was also "eliminated" because it suppàrted 
the soldiers' comrni ttees (whicli themselves u:ere neverthal.ees reformist enough 

for a11union11 for national servicemen). 

Tllis repression of the leadership of rank and file initiations unmakss, 
throuqh particular cases, a situation wliicli îS far _more general than would 
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seem according ta the f ew exarml.as ci ted hera, · In very di ff erent fields, 
rank and file initiatives involving unionised and ,non-unionised together 
invoke actions whië:h practically escape control of.these organisations. 
Rank and file union branches are used whenever tl1is is possible. ütner 
more autonamous means are 'èreated if these 11means11 (union means) are lack 
ing or are "wi thdrawn" .· bv the bureaucrats. It is paradoxal to see horizon 
tal links publicly condermed because ttiey are made public, wliile at the 
same such linl<s are being forged wi thout the unions I knowledye between 
factaries owned by the.same firrn: or in some cases such links have.existed 
for some years in new sectors as .at La D~fense on the o~tskirts of Paris 
where the links are a direct èanseqi.Jence of the structure itself:of the. 
enorrnous mod~rn complex of offices. 

This tension between· the unions and11their"rank and filè is but in 
reali ty an expression at this level of the pressure of· an autonornous move .. 
ment, which is seel<ing ta impose i ts original f orms of action in man y wuys. 
Here as well, the list il3 long of struggl~s showiny these characteristics 
in 1976; some have already.been meiltioned. Dthers have not produced open 
conflicts between the unions, because the unaniinity of the rank and file 
was sa strong that i t could not ·be openly divided.· All these struggles are.' 
marked as in rècent years, by particular forms of action (occupations, ·se 
questrations, attacks against scabs, sabotage 'of installations etc.-) by 
11popularisation11 i.e. taking the struggle out of the facto"ry and informing 
people (e.g. the Latcaçua atomic energy pl.ant , the seamstresses of the 
Courr~ges f ashion house in Paris··· ••• ) , by cases of production during si t 
ins ta pay workers on strike (C.I.P. factory in the North of France, Cour 
règes ;ï.n Paris :and again LIP in 197G). These f'orms of action are sometimes 
taken ùp by the unions anxious ta keep control in adapting themselves, but 
only when trus can have .a political value for tnem and there is no râsk 'of' 
their losing control (e.g. of the Par:i.sien Lib€!r~ conflict for the C.G.T. 
printworkers union). 

A local confliç:t 1il<e _that at the Schlumpf factory in Alsace where 
worker~.threatened with J;'.edundancy locked up their old~style paternalistic 
er,1ploye;rs and laid :üege to his house camping for several days in his garden·· 
(he was li~erated a .few days later by the. police) illustrates what just has 
been satd; Severa! davs Latar an "open house" at the occupied factory group 
ed together 15,000 people'who'd corne frorn all over Alsace. This is an è}.<arn 
ple among others wi th i ts Original characteristics and cÎmbigui ties. . . · c 
Even under offical union leadership such rank anc.i file initiatives are so 
numerous, sa constant, sci determined, that they finish by brea<ing through 
and provoking either conflicts:between unions, or between unions and rank 
and file. It is clear that this pa;rt of struggles corresponds ta a,g~obal 
balance of 'pouer , whicl1 is seen as much as possible at the day ta d~y level~ 
In the present situation, i t could be. considered that i t 'is this wholè, which; · 
until now, without major large scale conflicts, has forced French capitalism 
to keep 1.Jp the same standard of living as in past years, despi te the manipu 
lation of unemployment and inflation. Actual attempts (with the "!3arre0 plan 
of the _new P.M,) ta reduce wage rises by other means can_only in the long 
run provoke an unification of struggles·and théir aims and of struggles 
beyond the particular frameworl< of the firm or the industries where employer 
pressure and struggles exist up to now. · 

-.-.·--.-.-.-.-.- 
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HOLLAND : The unions enter Irrto conflict 

ta prevent an autonomous workers struggle 

(This text is an amalgamation of an intervention by Cajo Brendel at the Stras 
bourg meetinn an a note wri tten by hârn soma tirne previousl y) 

I. 2. 

Linder German occupation before the end of the last war, in secrecy, the 
employers and union representati ves signed a. protocol agreement wh.ich envisaged 
a very close collaboration. The pratext for this uas the need to reconstruct 
the Dutch economy, destroyed during the occ,upation. After the liberation the 
union movement and the ernployers collaborated: on a legal basis in the "Sociaal 
Economische Raad (S.E.fl./Social and econômic Council) and in the 11Stichting 
voor de Ar.beid" (Institute of Labour, already existing under the occupation). 
In these bodies the State, the employers and tlle unions were represented. 
Wages were fixed by these bodies' consultations. All rank and file dema.nds were 
stifled. They were refused by mnployers and unions al.Lke , Tllis situation last 
ed for nearly 20 years after the uar , Strikes could only be wildcats,. because 
the unions refused to recognise strikes. 

After some years the wildcat rank anci file movement took on a dimension 
which could be compared with what was happening in Britain between 1969 and 
1974, only in Holland on a smaller scale. Tlle disconteht on the shop floor 
found no expression in words but was shown in the fact that e~ch new èonflict 
threatened the very existence of. the union movement. 

In the protocol agreement sign8d by the State and employers the position 
had been taken that the unions represented the working class, which even' at 
that time was already completely false, becuase the i:ercentage of workèrs orga 
nised at any moment had never been more than 40%. Confronted by wildcat strikes 
employers would say: "The union rnovement must do something, because if the 
c:.greement signed between us and the unions is not respected by the workers, 
then nothing makes sense anymore." This was the period of the strike by the 
bus drivers on all important bus routes (1960) and the Dutch press became more 
and more critical of the agreement. 

During this strike the situation becarne critical. It provj_ded the proof 
that an ever widening gap extated between th:e workers and the unions. And so 
among the ruling. cl.aseea, We began te hear things which the "leftists II had been 
saying for years, but.this instance, for totally different ends. The govern 
ment took a very significant decision. It wanted ta begin negociations wi t:, 
the unofficial strike committee. The prime minister publicly announced in par 
liament and in the.press, that he would discùss with the bus-drivers. At this 
moment the union movement (which is also represented in parliament) started up 
a violent campaign. They said that, if the government wanted ta talk directly 
with the strikers, this would mean the end of the union rnovement. The myth 
which has it that the union bureaucrats :represent the workers woulci be finish 
ad, The government backad' down. 

From this ti me on there grew a movement in Holland which we call the 
"Critical Union Movement". It's a movement animated by a group in the unions 
which wants ta change the contents of tlle union movement. 

At the same time, two new events occurred wllich tended towards showing 
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that the unions represented the workers. The Dutch ::mployers guaranteed to 
the unions a bonus payment for the union funds for each unionis!::!d worker. 
Half was paid directly to the worker and the othe:r haif into.the union funds 
as a union subscription. Thus workers now had a financial inducement to 
join a union, but the nurnber of unorganised workers has remained unc.1anged. 
The other thing was that the union bureaucracy began to understand that 
thëir links with the employers were too strong and too open. They could no 
longer help capitalism because the worst service that the union movement 
could do to capitalism was to render it too much service. 

The unions thus modi f'Led t.heir attitude of systematically refusing ta 
support all. strikes. They began ta support some strikes wllich made people 
say of them at the time, that the union movement had changed its attitude, 
but thèy were doing_ this in their own interests. Since that time a sort of 
game has grown up: at certain moments, if o refusal to support a strike is 
tao dangerous, the union movernentsupports it, but tries st -the same time 
to change the strike1s directruon and the strikers1 demands, so as to make 
the strï°ke harmiess and limi ted, In such cases the unions have even suppor- , 
ted factory occupations, whicl1 they nad always condemned prevâoual.y; · · 

There was a big occupation which has. IJecome exemplary in Holland in a 
big textile trust. After the occupation · one of ühe union IJureaucrats told 
pressmen: "We were forced to support the occupation ta stop the rank and 
file occupying themselves and the foct that we supported an occupation one 
time doesn I t mean that we will support nther strikes. 11 In fact, i t was soma 
times one group of unions, sometimes another which supported the at rdkes 
i:Jiich broke out. 

Later in 1973, the worl<ers had bacome so tliscontentecl triat the· si tua 
tion became critical again. The unions on their own had now to start up a 
strike movem~nt, if they were not again to lose many memberG. But.-the unions 
worked it out sa that industry sboulc.l be affected as little as possible by 
tnase strikes. Stril<es were net declared in all brunches of industry but in 
a few characteristic, well chosen factories 

Just before 1972 tnerc had already been aâmi.Lar' situations especially 
in engineering. The metal workers were pushing -so hard thot the unions were 
forced to talk about an unlimited, long strike and a very militant too. 
They threatened the ernployers urin went before the courts and obtained a 
judgernent, suspending the stril<e~ The bureaucrats who had spoken of a long 
bard strike said ta ·the workers: "we ore sorry, we really wanted ta figl1t, 
but helas we are in a democratic orgwnisation and we must respect the laws 
and judgements of denocracv;" The judges1 decree_ was minounced at 11 a.m, 
Two.hours later the engineering workers had gone on strike themselves just 
the same and within a· day a new contract was signed with the employers. 
Since then the'tendency to no longer respect industrial court judgements has 
be corne connnn, ._ 

. In: 1'973 during the strike movement started by the unions, they were sa 
afraid as the movement spread, that the pre-1972 situation would repeat it 
self, that the union itself behind the back of the workers signed what is 
l<nown as Holland as "The Easter Armistice". No worker knw about this. 
The "Armistice" was signed by the bureaucracy ut a very lügh level. The 
union executives had wanted this "Armistice" as they felt control of the 
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.. 
rank and file uas slippif!g away from them. They tald the authari ties tnat 
they could not propose a peace formular ta their members, becuase they would 
lase face. Sa, if you propose an armist.ice ta us, ti,ey aai.d, liJe 111 accept. 
The bureaucrats finished byrevec31ing their activities at a later date. 

After this many warkers tore up their union membership carus .and when 
at the beginning of 19?? there·was again great discantent the bureaucracy 
knew that itcauldn1t allaw itself the luxury of a repetitian of the 11Easter 
Armistice11• This is wl1y in the first three weeks of February Halland was the 
scane of a huge union led struggle, that hadn1t been seen for years and years. 
One could have been foolecl into believirig that the main union federations 
F .N. v. ( federation of the two fo:tmally aeparate Labour Party and· Catl1olic ·· 
Lhions) and tha C.N~V. (christian, i.e. protestant un~ori) had.abandoned their 
passive attitude and, by asor-t of mirac,le, had aptecJ for carnbativity, as had 
been foreè:Eist by the 11Crit.icai union mavementll the main group aiding this 
change. This movement is cfiaracterüied by i ts belief in the possibili ty of 
transfarming unions into nrqans of uorkers 1 .strugglE!. 

Al though the union leaders wantecl ta keep up tlüs image of combati vit y, 
the reality was quite different. The spirit of battle had not overpowered the 
union movenient. Al though the y called our warkers on strike after str.ike, in .. 
fact the unions acted unwillingly and their only reasa,n wEJs -that the force 
of events denied thern any ather path. They followed this route without hesi 
tatian, beceuse they had no choice. In front of them was the image of an even 
tual wildcat movemerrt of the autonamaus rank and file, which cauld have esca 
ped their cantrol. Nothing would have been mare difficult and dangerous far 
their position. Tile fear of such an eventuality claminated them. While they 
constantly called ta minci the a],d tr:aditians of working cl.aas struogles, they 
spake at the same· time of the dangers of escalatian and tl,et openl y! 

The president of the F .N. V., Wim Kok, expressed tilis very clearly. from 
the beginning. He sald: 11Everywl1ere in nur country there are _unions which are 
deeply frustrated by the:: fact that we ended Ei strike rnavement in 1973. 1.By 
pushing a buttan I and LJi thoùt consul ting, nur memoera what we call the "Eaa'tar 
Armistice• prafoundly shrcked the warkinu clsss and we cannot allow a repeti 
tion. This time strikes will be ended anly by vote and not fram above. I assu 
re everyane, employers and workers, that there will be no agreement behind the 
backs of the workers. Such s situation wauld put th~ existence of the unions 
themselves in danger. If the employers thin!, that this wiJ.l happen, because 
our financial possibilities will limit our activity, they are wrang. I prefer 
~he banl<ruptcy of the union movement ta a confrontation lil<e the one in 1973 
whicl1 would be still more fatal for us. 11 

The inevitability of the canflict was the consequence of employer palicy. 
For many years in Holland there was an annual wage rise for all wage earners 
which correspanded ta the index of price rises caused by inflation. This 
threshnald agreement had become a normal clause in agreements and was regar 
ded as a right which had been gained. However during the whole of 19?6 em 
ployers had olready indicated that they wanted ta abandon ttlis practice, 
because they preferred an anather system which would of course guarantee a 
rise in wages since there was permanent inflation, but wauld render this 
process less autamatic. This idea ilad hardl.y began ta be:: discussed amang 
employers and already theTe was an enarmous anxiety spreading amang workers. 
To maintain the tt,reshald agreements they struck an several occasions in 
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1976; in May a wildcat strike in the ports of Amsterdam and Rotterdam; in 
September wildcat strike in .the port of Amsterdam; in January 1977 wildcat 
strikes by printers - a newspoper for Enschede in Eastern Hollanc..l was not 
printed for three davs , Tension was risiny. The union movement was between 
two stools. Either it took the head of the grOwing tic.le, or it risked iJeing 
by-passed. 

It was the presiC:ent of the dairy industries union, Cees Schelling, 
himsel f a member of the II Cri tic al L.h-..Lon Movement 11, who teck the bull by the 
horns. Of course, neither he, nor any other union bureaucrat, wanted to 
declare a general strike. They limited the movement ta several strikes in 
different factories, chosen with care and precaution. As soon as the con 
flicts were declared, the employers threatened to appeal to the industrial 
judge. The strikes were banned, but the unions couldn1t allow a repetition 
of the spontaneous strikes which had occurred following trie ban Ln the engi 
neering industry in 1972. Sa they immediately declared strikes on other fac 
tories. At the same time, the major federations entered apon the scene~ The 
tension was so great that any delay or hesitation would have been catastro 
phic. The signed of cornbativi ty at shopf'Incr level were ·i:;oo apparent. 

Paradoxaly the strike call of the federations wus followed without en 
thusiasm. Workers remembered the "Easter Armistice". This was why f:rorn- the 
beginning~ the ùnions explained and then Latcr; a-i; several staÇJes that they 
would fight all the way this time. For two ueeks, 26,000 uorkars were on 
strike, under the direction of the bureaucracy, iri selected factories and. 
of course~ in the branches where the greEJtest combstivity reigned. 

In 1972 when the wildcat strike broke out in til1;; ergineering industry 
at the same moment · when the unions called off al I conflicts, the employers 
wl10 hadn I t wanl:;ed to sign an agreement, gave in wi thin 48 hours. In Februa 
ry 1977 when an offical struggle was declared, it lasted for three weeks. 
Far from sho_wing the force of the union movement, such a· length of time 
onyl shows t.ts weakness, corepaced with the autonornous workers· movemerrt, 
which the unions had known how to avoid with success. People spoke of "The 
war wh ièn the union rnovement had at last decl.ared", In rèali ty it was · El war 
against the real class war. 

-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.- 
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I. 3. GREAT-BRITAIN The role of the unions today 

(o group·frorn Liverpool) .. 

We want to comnarr; on the points made in the document we have received 
from France. We uant to do this not ~ust to rtri.se clifferences for differences 1 

sake, but becouse the question of the:: role of the unions needs all the Lliscus 
sion i t c an qat , The document rnokes manv observations that are qui te correct, 
but ue don I t tllink it goes f ar enouqh , I t isn'I t suff icien t in our oµinion to 
point to the conflict between 1leaders1 and1rank and file', nor to yrowing 
I..Jureaucracy and suppression uf even trie forrnal aspects of union rtemocracv and 
leave it at that , For us these .are all svmptorns of sornet11ing much deeper , 

In Bri tain we too von point at man y instances of how workers coue into 
conflict with 1ti,eir1 unions. 98% of all strikes in Britain ure unofficial - 
not sanctionC!cJ by the unions - ondin rnany cases ugainst their express instruc 
tions. In the 19501s ami early 19601s before ·the government began to take con-" 
trol of wages, it was common for small sections of workers to exploit whEJt was 
tnen a short age of labour in industry, to win increases in basic pay, piece 
rEJtes or other forms of bonus payments. They thereby set the pace for other sec 
tions of uorkers , Many of these actions uere initia-~ed or led by shop stewards 
and i t was usually the rnotor industry wllici1 led the way in thi s ldnd of action. 

Today this picture has chanJed. It is ol.Jvious now that the stewards at 
the base of the trade union machine we1·e able ta puah wage rates ahead only in 
so for as the whole economv was expanding and ai:Jle to pay as soon as such ac 
tion began to threaten the system, two things hc:1ppened. The illusion of inde 
pendence which shop stewards haci enjoyecl was chat'tared, The uriions beçan to 
exert a fïrm grip on the activities of 1their1 shop sceuards , Secondly thé 
oovernment began to ploy a rnuch more active role in the manaçemerrt of the eco 
nomy - with wage freezes, 1pay pauses' - incarne policy, you narne it and they1ve 
already thought of it. 
So the unions and all tnose ossociated wi tl1 them are revealed more and more as 
part and purcal of the capf, talist state. As a consequence tlley u:cge I responsa 
bility I and 1ne~ociation1 on the workers. Wh~re befure discontent could be 
bougl ,t off wi th wa~e increases today WDl'kers finC: thernselves up against an un 
holy alliance of bosses, government and unions. The shnp s·cewards can no longer 
be relied upon to ini tiate or lead wilcicat strikcs - instead · ·~hey do their very 
best to divert ond channel the inevitable discontent and frustration into- ave 
nues that are saf e for the a yste111, into I participation-' wliich is the I in 1-word 
amongst management, union bureaucrats at British Leylond, or when there is a 
bui Ld-up of popular eneryy over sorne question as for· example cuts in govern 
ment expenditure on social services, educotion etc., they organise a 1safety 
valve' in the form of long, uearv, der.1oralising processions to parliament to 
1protest1• 

Before workers can see a way forward, before an indepencient and as the 
document calls it 1EJutonornous1 movèment can corne into existence, sùch a 
movement must first corne to grips with the unions. This is why we think that 
the picture painted in the document does not go far enough. We don I t think 
that rnovements of wo:-kers can even begin to orcanise thernselves. without corn 
ing into conflict wi th ti1e unions. In this article we uarrt to say u,hy this 
is so and therefore we urge·our fellow workers to absndon ony illusions they 
might Mve about t ranef'ornünq or utilisin~ the unions as veiücles for their . 
own emancipation. 
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The first thing we want ta point out is the increasing role of th8 state 
has corne ta pla\' in all countries of the world;witilin this inte1·national tan 
dency towards statë! planning and monetary manipulation which lias grown since 
the second world uar , the unions have a very important role and function ta 
under take, In France for instance, despite the fact that the left is in 11.Jp 
position, the unions plëy a direct role in the management of the economy (ta 
be sure under EJ clnak of I protecting jobs I Dl' the I natf.onal interest 1). As 
the document points out the unions mani.pulute workers I struuules for the 
electoral advantaye of the Communist and the Socialist parties. üut wether 
the left wing is in opposi tian Dr 1 :i..n power I as in 8ri tain rnakas no di fferen 
ce to th8 role the unions play in the day to day management of th2 system. 
In the recent past under i.Joth Tory and Labour Ç)Dvernments the unions have en 
thusiastically colluborated in royal commissions, planning agreements, inves 
tiÇ)antions into industriol relations and so on. The unions sit in with coun 
cillors and bosses on regiomil econornic planning norües, The top officials of 
the unions have direct access to the very liighest governrnent Leval , If you 
get sacked and want ta challenge it in -~he courts, it Ls more than likely 
that the tribunal that juC:ges the case will be chaf red by a trade union offi 
cial. 

Capi talism could not function today wi thout thE! state assuring tne level 
of accumulation, that is tile level of profits, ~l1rou~l1 monetary manipulation, 
( Inf Latâon), taxation and borrowing. As part of this t:,e state needs ta be 
able to pl.en i ts labour force and des pi te th2i1· phony protests the unions 
are only tao i·1appy ta play this particular ban gr:;nlE!. Thaâ r job is to ensure 
a regular suppl y of docile Labour and to prevent the uorkers I inevitable 
discontent frorn threatening the saf2ty of the svstem, For this reason we 
cannot agree wi ti1 the view in tne documerr; that the unions represunt the in 
terests of the workers at a day to day levcl over wages and conditions and 
yet at a national or poli ticol lev el, the I leadersilip and tl1e I r'ank and file 1 

somehow become oppnsed, This idea of a dmblP. nature or function for the 
unions is ver y widespread, he cause i t seems to fit the f acts when ti1ings are 
'quiet 1 • But unless we are saying that the state capâtal i sm whicl1 has becorne 
the reality of every country-in the world today io sornehow at the same time 
on the interests of tl1e worldnç: cl.aas , then ioe have ta reject this view. 

Which brings us ta the second point we uri sh to 111EJke. For us the conflict 
between uorkers and the unions is net simply one between leaders and Lad, 
Ircreasingly the struggle of the workers is not about ttlis or that policy but 
between one class and another - with the unions at all levels ciown to shop 
stewards. - on the o·i:h er side. The most recerrt example of this was the toolma 
kers strike at Britisl, Leyland. The skilled men in Britain are an extrernely 
conservative section of the working class. Their stril<e was a very sectional 
and narmwly concerned ore. Because of state control of wages their pnai.t.i.on 
wi th regard ta unsld.lled worl<ers hac.l become arndetl, they tl1erefore demanderi .. 
that their posiUon be restored. But they chose to doit by ciemanding separate 
negociation rights for bhemsal.vea, 1.iJhich eut across a joint union-management 
plan to I rationalise I wage bargaining wi thin Bd tisl1 Ley land. The Union led the 
fight against these men wi th the full backi.nq of the government and bosses. 
The union threatened wi th expulsion whicl1 in Bri tain, bccause of tlle closed 
shop, means ttie sack. That the conflict didn1t escalate into a full scale 
battle against the union is due ta a If crmul,a of words I which was suff icicmt 
ta influence the men back ta work. They u.ere on strike for four weeks, took 
dn the union, bosses, governrm.mt, all just ta establisl1 the I riyht ta nego- 
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ciate 1, they · c:iidn 't aven tllink tl,eir strike uas against the government I s social 
controct, neeàless to say their action has won them precisely notl1ing as the 
next ten wceks will reveal. Perilaps the most positive feature is that many 
ucrkers are now seriousl y questioning whethe:c the y tuo will have ta t ake on 
1their1 unions in the near future. 

Why is this? What ue call the old rnovement of the uorkers , trade unions 
and poli tical parties fighting for reforms wi thin the· system, have become to 
tally integrated. The unifilns and labour politicians long ago won their fight 
for social respectability. Since the second world war we hove ·seen a long !Joom 
haaed on reconstruction;ofter thut uar , since the mi.d 160s we ourselves have 
taken part in rnovements for uaqe increases ·and bette:i.' condftiâons , shorter 
hours_and so on. Whot has happened? Well on the face of ttiings we •won•. In 
the late 160s increases of i:10 per week were cornrnonly 9ained. In 1961.:l in Fran 
ce many workers 1won1 massive increases. In.Portugal EJfter the •carnation revo 
lution1 in April 1974 many wdrkers won 100% increases. But what has happened 
since? · · 

We had to figh·~ ogain, not ta gain rnore but sirnply ta try and hnl.d on to 
what we had, We had to 1win1 the seme increases ogain each year, inflation has 
seen to that , Even sa W8 huve slippec..l back, our living standards have been fal 
ling continuously fur the Laat three yem..'s. And all the while we have faught 
back section by section, indush'y by industry. The unions did "their bit II by 
boxing us off into sections, rnakinfj us _squander out strength in a war of attri 
tion, wlïile thcy kept on cbncluding their deals for.yet another year of 1waç;e 
restraint1• It is the sema story in France, !;Jermany, Poland or unerever you go. 

In Britain the unions tell us the economy is 8lready part-wuy socialist - 
these are the 1refarrns1 they have 1won1 fm.' us: 

- a I free I heal th service, where every worker pays rn01'e antl r,1ore each 
week for a declining service. Hospitals clnse , nurses cermet af'f'or-d 
to eat, · ciilapidated equiprnent constant! y l.:Jj.'eaks down; 

- 1 free education 1 , where most of our kids leave achnnl, illi terate, 
where schools are just banrncks , where • • • 15,000 teachc~rs will soon 
be unemployed; 

- nationalised industries, tlrnt are I unprofi tEible I sa the workers are 
in conatent f'ear of closure,where the. majority of workers pay taxes 
to keep them in business; etc. etc. 

This is the prornised land the workers were to inheri"c after the nightmare of 
the depression of the 19301s. We could have it al.L, provided tiiat we made 
enough for them to poy for i.t. This is the system ühe uni uns, the old workers • 
movement fought for and LJrou\jht into being, tl1e system tl1ey are tied te, We 
don1t believe that samehow this is in the interest of ·Gh~ wm·kinL ol asa, If 
you are an i taliém warker, working foi' Agnelli I s Fiat and he pays yaur heal th·• s 
insuronce for you and builds convalescent ~ouses. out of the health that you 
made for him, nabody says: "He is a socf al.fat;", They simply sëJy: "He is a 
clever boss", wanting ta keep his worl~ farce heal thv so they can make a profit · 
for him. The interest of the unions and Aynelli are one. And the sarne to get 
the wor1<ers to adapt to the 1progress1 of capitalist exploitation. 

To conclude we think the interest of the unions and tl1e workers are 
opposed at all levels. It is no surprise tous ta find that union dernocracy 
is non-existent, that, bureaucracy is everywhere, that uorkers have ta spend 
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as much time fighting the union as the bosses. In Britain the quesuron of 
to join or not to join a union is answered by a stote enforced enforced 
closedshop. Workers look on a union card in much the same way as a work 
permit or insurw1ce card. We do not think it is an essential first step 
that uorkers should first of all unionise themselves, ïn _order ta 1nego 
ciate with an employer. 
An even if they do negociate workers only get what the employer is pre 
pared to give. Unions are weak in France and yet nobody says tnat French 
wm·kers are worse off than British uorkers where the unions are I strang' • 

We hope ~ur cornments will prove useful for your discussion. 

-.-.-.-.-.-.- 

I. 4. U.S.A. "0:cganised labour versus the revolt against work, 

the critical contest" 

This pamphlet written by John ZerzEJn is available as an article in 
Telos magazine/USA or us a reprint (title slightly altered plus afterword 
by J. Zerzan) by Solidurity/London, 123 Lathom Road, London E G. Ur in· 
French published by Ecilanges/Poris, price 2 FF. The publication.and the 
text and the forewcrrcJ written by Echanqes for the French edition led to 
a discussion about the "revolt ayainst work" which will be developed in 
another Echanges pamphlet which is crn;ling out soon. (Polemic clliefly by 
some people in Paris and the U.S.A. The problem of ti1e unions and people's 
otti tude and behaviour towards work Ls closely linked like everytlling which 
interreacts in the production pDocess. 

This original article by J. Zerzan 
pius "More on the revolt ugainst work", 
"Who killed Ned Ludd" (reproduced f'ur-thar on in tllis pamphlet), 
11Unionisation in America", 
!1Unionism and tlle Labour Front" (Nazi Germany) 
ând 11Return of the Luddites" 

are all publihhed in a neu book "Creation and its enemies: unions 
against revolution" by Jol1n Zarzan (64 pp), pràce :j;i2 ( i:1, 20)for 5 
copies or more) from-Mutualist books, Box 1283, nochester, N.V. 
14603 U.S.A.) . 

-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.- 
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II. 1. WHO KILLED NEO LUOD? 

John and Paula Zerzan 

In Eng~and, the first industrial nation,. and beginning b t~xtiles, capital1s 
first and foremost èntarprise there, arase the widespread revolu.tionary move 
ment (between 1810 and 1820) known as Luddism. The challenge of the Luddi te· · 
risings - and their defeat - was of very great importance ta the subsequent 
course of modern society. Machine-wrecking, a principal weapon,predates this 
period, to be sure; Darvall accurately termed it 11perennial" throughout the 
18th century, in good times and bad. And it was certainly not confined ta either 
textile workers or E.1gland. Farm workers, miners, millers, and many others 
joined in. destroying machinery, often against what would generally be termed 
their own "economic interes_ts". Similarly, as Fülë3p-Miller reminds us; there 
were the work~rs of Eurpen and Aix-la-Chapelle who destroyed the important 
Cockerill Works, the spinners of Schmollen -and Crimmitschau who razed the mills 
of thèse t owns, and countless o thcr s at the dawn of the Industrial Revolution. 

Nevertheless, it was the English cloth workers - knitters, weavers, spin 
ners,. croppers, shearman, and the like - who initiated thè movement., which "in 
sheer insurrectionary .fury has rarel,y been more wiœspread in English history11 

as Thompson wrote, in 'what is probably an understatement. Though generally cha 
racterized as .a blind, unorganized, reactionary, limited, and ineffective Ùphea 
val, this "instinctive" revolt ~ainst the new economic order was very success 
full for a time and had revolutionary aims. Strongest in the more developed 
areas, the central and northern parts of the country especially, The Times of 
February 11, 1812, described"the appearance of open warfare)' in England. Vice 
Lieutenant Wood wrote to Fitzwillian in the government on June 17, 1812, that 
"exap t for the v.ery spots which 111ere occupied by sc Ldd ers, the Country was vir 
tually in ~he possess.io n of the l~l:tless. 11 The luddites indeed were irresistible 
at several moments in the second decade of the century and developed a very high 
morale ~nd self-consciousness. As Cole and Postgate put it, "Certainly there was 
no s·topping the Luddi tes. Troops ran up and down helplessly, baffled by the 
silence and connivance of the workers .. 11 Further, an examination of newspapers 
accounts, letters and leaflets réveals insurrection as the stated intent; for 
example, llall Nobles and tyrants must be brought down11, read part of the leàf 
let distributed in Leeds. Evidence of explicit general reV:olutionary prepara 
tions was widely available in bath. Yorkshire and .Lancashire, far instance, as 
earlY as 1812. 

An i~mense amount of property was destroyed, inbluding vast numbers of 
textile farmes which had been redesigned for the production of.inferior goods. 
In fact, the movement took its name from young Nad Ludd, who, rather than do 
the prescribed shoddy work, took a sledge-t,ammer to the frames at hand. This 
insistance on either the contra! of. the productive processes or the annihila 
tion of them fired the popular imagination and brought the Luddites virtually 
unanimous support. Hobsbawn declared that there existed an "overwhelming sym 
pathy for machine-wreckers in all parts of the population", a condition which 
by 1813, according ta Churchill, "had exposed the complets absence of means of 
preserving public ordor." Frame-breaking had been made a capital offense in 
1812 and increasing numbers of troops had ta be dispatched, ta a point exce9d 
ing the total Wellinton had under his command against Napoleon. The army, how 
ever, was not only spread very thin, but was often found unreliable due ta its 
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own sympathies and the presence of many conscipted Luddites in the ranks. 
Likewise the local magistr~tes and constabulary could be ~ounted upon, and a 
a massive spy system proved ineffective against the real solidarity of the 
populace. As might be guessed, the voluhteer militia, as· detailed under the 
Wat=h and Ward Act, served only ta ''arm the most powerfully disatfected", 
according to the Hammonds, and thus the modern professional police system 
had to be instituted, from the time of Peel. 

Intervention of this nature could hardly have been basically sufficient, 
though, especially given the way Luddism seemed to grow more revolutionary 
from suent to avent. Cole and Postgate, for instance!, described the post- 
1815 Luddites as more radie.al than bho se pravious and from this point imput 
es ta them that they "s~t themselves against the factory systèm as a whole." 
Also, Thompson observed that as late. as 1819 the way was still open for a 
successfull genera1 insurrection. 

Required against what Mathias termed "the attempt ta des.troy the new . 
society" t was a weapon "much .o Lo sar ta the point of production, namaLy the 
"furtherance of the fundamental order in the form of trade unfunism. Though 
it is clear that the promotio~ of trade-unionism was a consequençe of Ludd 
ism as mubh as the creation of the modern police was, it ~ust also be reali- 

. sed that there had existed a long tolerated t_radition of unionism among_ the . 
textile workers and others prior to the Luddite risings. Hence, as Morton 
and Tate almost alone point out, the machihe-wrecking of this period cannot 
be viewed as the despairing outburst of workers having no other outlet. Des-· 
pite the Combination Acts, which were an unenforced ban on unions between 
1799 and 1824, Luddism did not move into a vacuum but was successfull for a 
time in oppdsition to the refusa! of the extensive union apparatus ta compro 
mise capital.. In fact, the cho Lce between the two was available and the 
unions were thrown oside in favor of the direct 6rganization of the workers 
ènd their radical aims. 

During the period in question, it is quite clear that unionism was· seen 
as basicàlly distinct from Luddism and promoted as such, in the hope of absor 
bing the Luddite autonomy. Contrary ta the fact of the Combination Acts, 
unions were often held ta be legal in the courts, for exemple, and when unio 
nists were prosecuted, they generally received light punishment or none what 
ever, whereas the Luddites were usually hanged. Sorne members of Parliament 
openly blamed the owners for the social distress, for not making full use -0f 
the trade union path of escape. This is not ta say that union objectives and 
contra! were as clear or pronounced es they are all today, but the indispen 
sable rble ~f unions vis-a-vis capital was becoming slear, illumi~ed by the 
crisis at hand and felt necessity for allies in the pacification of the wor 
kers. Memb~rs of Parliament in the Midlands counties urged Gravenor Henso~,. 
head of the Framework Knitters union ta combat Luddism - as if this were 
needed. His method of promoting restreint was of. course his tireless advoca 
cy of the extension of uniori strength The Fra~ework Knitters Committee of the 
union, according ta Church's study of Nottingham, ~issued specifi6 instruc 
tions ta workmen not ta damage frames''• And the Notiingham union, the major 
attempf at a general industrial union, likewise set itself against Luddism 
adn never employed violence. 

If unions were hardly the allies of the Luddites, it can only be said that 
they were the next stage after Luddism in the sense that uniunism played the 
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criticai role in its defeat, through the divisions, confusion, and deflection 
the unions engineered. It "replaced" Luddism in the same way that it rescued 
the manufacturers from the taunts of the children in the streets, from the di 
rect power of the producers. Thus the full recognition of unions in the repeal 
in 1824 and 1825 of the Combination Acts ~hàd a moderating affect upon popular 
discontent", in Darvall,s words. The repeal efforts, lad by Piace and Hume, easi 
ly passed an,unreformed parliament, by the way, with much pro-repeal testimony 
from employers as well as from unionists, with only a few reactionaries opposed. 
In fact, while the conservative arguments of Place and Hume included the predic 
tion of fewer strikes post-repèal, many employers understood the cathartic, pa 
cifie role of strikes and were not much dismayed by the rash of strikes which 
attended repeol. The repeal Acts of couise officially delimited unionism toits 
traditional marginal wages and heurs céncern, a legacy of which is the univer 
sal presence of.11mar::gement.rights11 clauses in collective bargaining contracts 
ta this day. · · 

The mid-18301s'campai.gn against unions by soma employers only underlined 
in its ~ay _the central role of unions: the campaign was possible because the 
unions had succeeded so well às against thé·radicality of the unmediated wor 
kers in ttë previous petiod.' Hence, Lecky uas comple tel y accurate la ter in the 
century wh~n ~e j~~ge~ that "there can be littlè d6ubt that the largest, weal 
thiest and best""'.organize~.Trade Unions have müch done ta diminish labor con 
flicts", just as the Webbs also conpeded in the l~th century that there existed 
much·~ore labor revolt b~fore unionism became thè rule. 

But ta return t~ the Luddites, we find vèry first-person accounts and a 
virtually secret tradition," mainly bacause they projected themselves throuqh' 
their acts, net an ideology. And what was it really all about? Stearns, perhaps 
as close as the commentatofs corne, wrote. "the Luddites developed a doctrine 
based on the presumed virtues of manual methods". He all but calls them ''back 
ward looking wretches" ·in his condescension, yet there is a grai~ of truth 
here cer"tainly. The att.ack ·of the Luddites was not occasioned by the introduc 
tion of new machinery, however, as is commonly thought, for there is no eviden 
ce of such in 1811 and 1812 when Luddism proper began. Rather, the destruction 
was levelled at the new slip-shod methods which were ordered into affect on 
the extant machinery. Not ~n attack a~~inst production on eciohomic groühds, it 
was abo~e all the violent response of the textile wbrkers (a11d soon joined by 
others) ,ta their attempted degradation in tre form of inferior wo·rk; shoddy · 
goods "'." the hastily- assembled ·1~èUt"'."ups11, prirnarily - was the issüe at hand, 
While Luddite offensives gen1irall"y' corresponded to per-Lcds of economi,c down 
turn, it was because employers often took advantage of these periods to iritro 
duce new production methods. But·1t.was also tl)U9 that net· all periods of pri;.. 
vation produced Luddism, as it uas tt:iat Luddism appaar'ad .in ·a~eàs no t particu 
larly depressed. Leicestershire, for ih~tance, was the least "hit by ·hard times 
and it was an area producing the fineit quality wd~len goods; Leicestershire 
was a strong canter of Luddism. 

Ta wonder what was sô radiç~l about a movement, .which seemed todemand · 
"only" the cessation of f~aùdule~t work, is t~·ifai1 to perceivd the inner 
truth of the valid a3sunpt~ori, made on every·side at the time, of the connec 
tion between frame-breakiAg:~~d sedition. As if the fight by the prodùcer · 
for the integrity of his work-life can be made without ~alling the whole of 
capitalism in question. The\~emand for the cessation of fraudulent work · 
necessarily becoraes a catacly~~' an all-or-nothing bèttle insofar a~ it is 
pursued; it leads directly ta the heart of the capitalist relationship and 

.. , ; . ,. ; : 
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its dynamic. 

Another element of ~he Luddite phenomenon generally treated with con 
descension, by th_e m0thod of ignoring i t altcigether, is the organizatiorial 
aspect. Luddites, as. we all know, ~truck out· wildly and blindly,. while the 
unions provide the orily organized lorm ta ~he wonkers. But in fact, the Ludd 
ites organized ~hemselve$ locally and everi federally; including workers from 
all trades with an amazing coordination. Eschewihg an alienating structure; 
their organization was wisely, neither formal nor pe~~anent. Their revolt 
tradition was ~ithout a cent~i;and existed largely as an"unspoken c~de";: · 
theirs was a non-manipulative community, organizat.ibn which trusted itself. 
All this, of cours~~ wa~ essential to the depth of'Luddism, ta the appeal at 
its roots. In practi0e, . "no degree of acitivity by the magistrates or by . 
large reinforcem_ents. of military deterred the Luddites. Every attack revealed 
planning and method,11 stated,Thompson, who also .gavecredit ta their 11su 
perb security and communicatiohs''• An army officer in Yorkshire understood. 
their possesioon of "a most extraordinary degree of concert and organization." 
William Cobbett wrote, concerning a report ot the government in 1812: "And 
this is the circumstance that Will most puzzle the ministry.·They can find 
no agitators. It is a movement of the people's own." 

Coming ta the rescue of the authoriti~s, however, despite Cobbett's 
frustrated comments, was the leadership of the Luddites. Theirs was nota 
completely egalitarian movement, though this .element may have been Gloser 
to the mark than was their appreciation of how much·was within their grasp 
and how narrowly it eluded them. Of course, it was from a~ong the leaders 
that "political sophistication" issued most effectively intime, Just as it 
was from them that union cadres dèveloped in sème cases. 

In the "pre-political" days of the Luddites - developing in our "post 
political'' days - the people openly hated their rulers~ They cheered Pitt's 
death in 1806 and, mor~ so, Perceval's assasination in 1812. These celevra 
tions at the demise of the prime-ministers bespoke the weakness of mediations 
between ruler$. and ruled, the Jqck of integration between the two. The poli 
tival enfranchissement of thü workors.wos certainly lees important than 
their industrial enfranchisement ai inte~ration, via unions; it proceeded 
the more slowly for this reason. Nevertheless it is true that a strong weapon 
gf pacification were the strenuous efforts made ta interest the population 
ln legal activities, namely the drive ta widen the electoral basis of Parlia 
rnent. Cobbett, described by many as the most powerful pamphleteer in English 
history, induced many ta jqin Hampden clubs in pursuit of voting reform, and 
~as also noted, in the ~ord~ of.Davi~~ for his "outspoken condamnation of the 
~uddites." The_pornicious affects ai this divisive reform campaign can be par 
tially measur~d by comparing such robust earlier demonstrations of anti-govern 
ment wrath as the Gordon Riots (1780) and the mobbing of the King in London ·· 
(1795) wi~ such massacre~ and fiascos as the Pentridge and Peterloo "risings" 
which coincided roughly with ·the defeat of Luddism Just before 1820. · 

But ta return, in conclusion, ta more fundamental mechanisms, we again 
confront the problem of work and unionism. The latter~ it must be agreed, was 
made permanant upon the effective divorce of the worker from control of the 
instruments of production - and, of course, unioni$m itself cont~ibuted most 
critically to this divorce, as w~ havJ seen. Sorne, certainly including._the 
marxists, see this d~feat and its form, the victory of the factory system, as 
bath an inevitable and des~rable outcome, though aven they must aramit that 
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in wo.rk sxecutdcn · rasides a sdJgnificant part of the. direction of industriel 
oporations aven now •. A oen-tury after Marx, Gaibraith Lotiat ed the guarantees 
of th~ system of productivity over creativity in the unions' basic renuncia-. 
ti~n of any clàims regarding work itself. And work, as all ideologists sense, 
is an area c Ic sad off te falsificati. on. Work activi ties are the kernel, imper 
vious to the intrusion ·of ideology and its -forms, such as mediation and repre 
sentation. Thus ideologi~ts ignore the unceasing universel luddite ··contest ovar 
control of the productive processés. Thus class struggle is something quite 

. different ta the. prdducer than the i~eolopue. · 

, ~n the ea~ly t~ade union movl3ment there:existed-a good deal of democracy. 
Widespread, for exemple, was th1;3 pràctice of designating delegates by .:rotation 
or by lot. But what cahnat be legimitely dèmocratized is the real defeat at the 
.root of the unions' ~ictory- whicb makes them the organitation of complicity, 
a mockery of èommunity~ torm on this level cannot disguise unionism, the agent 
of acceptance and maintenance of .a grotesque world. · 

The mar xi.an qua li fica_tion elevates producti vi ty as the_ summun bonum, as 
leftists · nJ<èwise içinore ·:the real- story" of the Luddi tes (tt-e · ending of the ,. 
direc.t powe'r of the producers) and so manage, Lncr edâb.Iy , · to e spouse unions 
~s all that unt~tored ~~rkers can have~ The op~ortunism ~nd elitism of ~11 th~ 
Inte~national~~ indeed the histcry of l~ftism,- sees its ~rci~uct finally in 
fascism ·when accumulated confines brings their result: wheri fascism can suc 
cessfully appeal to the workers ~s the removal-of inhibitions, as the·"Socia 
lism D~ Action", etc.·~ as ~evolutionary - it should be made clear ~o~ much 
WB$, buried with the Ludd1tes'and what a terrible anti-history was begun. 

There are' those who ·agé!i'n fix the Labe I of "aqe of transition" on today's · 
·growing crisis - hopd nq all .will turn out nicely in anather defeat for the 
luddites. Wa see today the same need ta ~nforce.work discipline as in the 
aarlier periddr and the·same awa~eness by the population of the meanihg of 
·npr~ij~~ss". But quite passibly we now can recognize .all aur enemies the more 
clearly sa that this time the transition can be in the hands of the creators. 

-o- 
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T H E L E G E N D D F T H E U N I D N MD VE MENT~ Cajo Biendel. --------------------------··--------------~------------------------------------- 
I consider the text "Who killed Ned Ludd?" by· Jphn .and Paula Zerzan of great 

importance. It reminds me of discussions raging in the Dutch Council Communist Mo 
vem~nt in the 19601s and of later discussions in the period 1972 ta 1974. 

At the beginning of the 19601s I had a long experienrie as a "Counbil Commu 
nLst". Already before the war when I was associated with.the International Ccimmu 
nis~ Grbup (Pannekoek and Canne Meijer participated) we ne~er forgot ta show the hos 
tile attitude.of.the unions towards all attempts at struggle by workers. Following 
(more or less) in the steps of Gorter, w~ regarded the union as a form of organisa 
tion, which from all points of view, was.in contradiction with the working class or 
ganisation and with all rank and file organisation in which workers themselves try 
to ~ounter-balance smployers~ powei in a w~y which re~resents a total break with 
those for~s of organisation, cells of the existing order such as the unions which 
we met everywhere about us. In the· real situation as it revealed itself,in front 
of our eyes we could see only the conflict between the unions function and the wor 
kers ·struggls~ wh~ther on the shopfloor or during a strike._: 

As the years passed this conflict, this con~radiction~ if you like, became 
more and more frequently'~~ident. In that post-war period we'spo~e of "the inter 
gration of the unions into bourgeois society", an intergration which we said was .. 
possible because the union movement from its beginnings was the central organ which 
sold labour power, which demanded, therefor~, that inevitably function within the 
framework of a capitalist economy. 

At 'the beginning of the '60 "s this type of explanation·· nô longer satisfied a 
group of us ·(who subsequently f'o rmad the present collectif "Act and Thought"). 
What exactly does the term 11intergration" mean, we asked ourselves? Nothing more 
than a sort of transformation. An organisation set up in the distant past in f~v~ur 
of the exploited class had gradually becom!:l an organisation in favour of capita;l.ism~ 
How, we' wondered, had such a transformation taken place? At what moment had it ended? 
It was precisely when we posed this latter question which_meant fixing "the moment" 
of change th~t qur difficulties be~an. · 

I remember well, that when I was 30, the reply didn't cause me any problems. 
Of course, I said, as is the case with all historical phenomena, the oxact date of 
such a t~ansition cann't be given. But we could say that more or less before the 
first World War the unions still had their character of organisations of struggle 
and after this they lost it. However, in a few years I saw I was forced to modify 
this reply. The more I looked into the history of the Union Movement, the more its 
character, i~e. its myth, of struggle dissappeared. 

First of alla book by the English historian G.D.H. Cole, which appeared in 
1913, intitled "îhe World of Labour" taught me that well before the end of the 19th 
century the unions had become "respectable" i.e. a part of the capitalist order: 

"••• Our Trade Unions, growing continually in numbers, lost really more than 
they gained. The community represented by Union membership grew slacker; the 
Union tended to become a mere benefit society, and ta forget that its sole 
raison d'~tre was the ceaseless war against Capitalism and exploitation. The 
fighting spirit slumbered: as, in the Co-operative Societies, dividends be 
came of more account than Co-operation, so, in the Trade Unions, benefits 
were more than the class-struggle. In a word, Trade Unionism became respec~ 
able. 

Respectability is the death of all working-class movements. With the 
change in the public attitude towards Trade Unionism came a change in the 
social standing of its officiels. They tao became respectable, and with 
their new position came their divorce from the working-class point of view, 
the growing breach between the official caste and the rank and file. Di 
vorced from manuel labour, the leaders ceased to understand the needs of 
the wage-earner, and with the crowning camaraderie of the House of Gommons 



died the last semblance of t~e old unity._ The Labour leaders entered the 
governing classes ••• " e·tc. pàge 206 and 207. 

•: 

It is clear thàt Cole too was among those who thought that the unions had 
been transformed from a_workers ta an anti-workers organisation. Only for him, this 
transformation was a.lready over before the 20th Century;, A short while later I dis,.. 
covered tha~. William Morris in "Lecbur-a on Socd al.Lsm" in 1885 had already written 
that the unions 

"now no· longer represent the whole class of workers as working !!l2ll, bu_t · rather 
are charged with the office of keeping the human' part of the capitalist ma-· 
c.hinery in good working .order and freeing it from any grit ·tlf discontent. 11 . 
The first thing to note.-A process which Cole situates in the 18901s, Morris 

situates 15 years earlier. If we compare the opinion of Morris - who still seems 
in his turn ~o believe that a period had existed when Unions represented workers 
as such - with the descriptions of other 19th Century British Labour Historiaris 
(e.g. the Webbs, t~e Hammonds etc.) the same history is repeated and the myth of 
the Union recedes further and further back. 

There was~ however, something else in what Morris said which struck me. He 
gave in 1885 a characterisation of the Union rnovernent which is entirely modernt ta 
which we could easily agree on the basis of our own daily experience • 

. I began to.draw the conclusion that what was in question was something essen 
~ and fundamental linked directly ta what the Union Màvement represents in in 
dustriel society. 

Had this function of the Unions tà save the capitalist economy from the dis 
content of its labour force and to maintain the human part of its rnachinery in good 
working order, not always existed from the beginning of the Union Movement? Is. it 
net irremediably linked with its activity on the labour market? If we reply ye·s 
ta these questions, does this net rnean that the Unions have always had the same 
characterias they have today? Has it net always thus been an ambition of the Unions 
ta appear as organisations. for the defence of working class interests, a natural 
ambi tian which contributes ta i ts f'undamerrta.L task of camouf laging' by circumstimces 
that certain irnprovements in productivitx can only be obtained by an improvement 
in wèrkers living conditions? 

Already the famous Utopian Socialist Robert Owen knew that wage rises far 
from ·being purely a disadvantage for the capitalist entrepreneur could on the con-· 
trary - in conjunction with technical development - contribute ta~ riss in profits. 
Owen was regarded ·as "socialist" because he was for better conditions for the ex• 
ploitecf~ In reality :ha. woulçl seem rather to _be a very far-sighted capitalist. 

Ta. get back .:ta °th~ Unions, it was around thei subject of their real character · 
that violent discusiions·arose in the Dutch ~roup "Spartacus" (inh-ritors.of the 
old Council Comrnunist Group) ta which we belongad. At one moment those i~ Sparte~ 
eus who disagreed with us said that if we defined the Union Movement as an inst~tu~ 
tian which had always functioned in faveur of capitaiist economy and bourgeois · 
society, we were -t!)taly denying .tha antire heroic past of the workers rnoverÎtent! 
We we~e ~cc~sed of throwing.out the baby with the bathwater. M~ny in Spartac~s 
said that is was true that ~he Unions had b~en the praetorian ~uard of capitalism 
for many yearsw but neivertheless, in the past they ha~ been sornething else. 

We replied, "what you want ta defend in this way is only a legend, a legend 
which can be explained by the fact that despite its real character, the workers can 
sornetimes use the Unions because.sometimes soma of their interests coincide with , 
certain interests of capifalism (1)11 We also replied, -"if you rnaintain the opinion· 
that Unions in the past were something other than they are now - i.e. that they 
have undergone a profound change - you must show the cause, which then logicaly 
must be an outside cause. This would lead us back ta the idea that this transfor- 

(1) See further on the text by J. Walker~ 
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mation was produced through the faults of the bur~aucracy. We rejec~ sudh an ex 
planation. It is not the bureaucr~ts which show.the Unions the way, it's the real 
nature of the Unions (and their function!) wh,ich shows the bur-aaucnat.s the way. , 
If you don1t want· to believe that from its origin a conflict existed between 
Unions and uorkar s , look at the history of the ·workers movement in Holland. In 
Holland where the Unions began nearly a century after those in England, at the 
very moment of their definitive and modern foundation, they tried, in vain, ta 
'·stop the only railway strike we have ever had in this country". 

I won't go into all aspects of this discussion which was part of a wider 
discussion which lad ta our group and "Spartacus" parting company. F"or Lis it was 
clear that the way in which the others judged these· things was determined by their 
own general position on the present struggles. There is a connection between the 
way we view the present ~nd the way we view the past. This is why, through present 
struggies, "The New Movement" (or rather·those who are witness toits birth) has 
the task of elucidating historie relations which have been tao long neglected by 
official historiens. This is why for exemple the American historien Herbert G. 
Gutman talks of "new Labour History". I will return later to this idea in relation 
to. John Zerzan. 
'. ' 

Later, in 1972, I- discussed this again with new contacts aMd friands (espe 
cialy the late Joe Jacobs, at that time member of the English group Solidarity). 
I explained that I had corne to think more and more that the Unions had not been 
changed into sbmething hostile to the workers, but that this hostility was already 
there at the Union's birth:and was proper ta its otigin and function. Joe told me 
that for some.time ha had been of the same opinion and told me that I should read 
E.P. Thompson "The Making of the English Working Class" where I would find my 
opinion substantiated. 

After reading the article by Zerzan "Who killed Ned Ludd?~ I find his short 
expos~ on the subject is even more important. t~an Thompson's book~ Zerzan shows 
that th~ Union Movement developed as ~n in~trument to stimulate and which did in 
fact stimulate, the events and the system which Luddism threatened to destroy. 
This rneans that Zerzan thinks that Unionism, despite its ambiguous character, which 
is caused by the fact that it is composed of organisations ta which workers adhere 
~ which function in faveur of bourgeois society atone and the same time4 can 
be defined as a subdivision of the capitalist system. This point of view can be 
seen very clearly at the end of his article where he speaks of the defeat (of the 
working class) which w~s the basis of the victory of the Unions, and he character 
ise~ the Unions as nthe organisation of complicity" (with the capitalist world). 
The paragraph before the last· is an attempt to unmask official history and th~ 
~jths which for crie and a half century have grown around the graves of the Lucid- 
ités. ' 

·. What is interesting and important ta me is that John Zerzan has corne ta this 
point of view by another path than I and my friands. W-e have always, gone the other 
way round: from the nature of the present Union Movement we have reasoned out cer 
tain conclusions.in relation toits past existenc~ and origin. The Zerzan article 
is more or less complementary to our work. His point of departure is not the 
present ~ay but the "pre-history" of the Union Movement. He rloesn't speculate 
about the past .g;r;-rned with apresent day concrets experience, but he works lika 
a hunter of historie treasures, which he uncovers outside the dust and cobwebs 
of id~ology. · ·· 

It is very typical that he declares that the. ideologués (i.e. the official 
historians of bàurgeois society and of the unions) ignore the widespread revolt 
of the Luddites and their challenge to the production process. His conclusion 
that class struggle is something else for those· who produce than it is for the 
ideologues is spot on and is an attack on all vanguardists of whatever colour or 
kind. 

How was it possible for John and Paula Zerzan to discover what they did and 
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· redefine the . .Union Movement? They had a penetrating enough vision to understand 
Luddism in a totaly different way. The historical material, knowlege of the facts, 
that existed already. But is was precisely because they had understood the impor 
tance of the refulal tif work and similar phenomena in the Unit~d States as the 
beginnings of a new form of workers' movement; that they were able to notice the 
little, or so-callad littla, details ·which.,others had neglacted. This is why we can 
sey ·that indiractly John Zerzan has in fact followed ttie same road as us. The "New 
Movement" showed him the ·way in a different way. What Herbert Gutman means by "ths 
new Laber history", i.e. a historical science which isn't intarested in great 
avants or we~l-known institutions, but in people and their relationship to daily 
work~ is what aided the Zerzans in penetrating further into the second dacade of 
the 19th century than the ideologues and worshippers of the myth. Whila we attack 
ed these myths from outside they have pierced them through the heart. 

It is significant that Zerzan at tha end ~f his article, after the historical 
study, again spaaks of present day struggles: 

· "We see today the same need to enfo~ce ~ork discipline as in the earlier 
period~ and the same awareness by the population of the meaning of "pro 
gres~". But quite possibly we now can recognise all our enemies·the mc~e 
clearly, so that this time the transition can bé in the hands ef the· crea- 
tors". · 

There is a direct relationship her-e with the idea of the "New Movement" .and 
also with phenomena l.:i.ke the "refusa! of work", other attitudes towards work, etc. 
etc. In my eyes this relationship observed by Zerzan himself is the most impor 
tant of all hie research, is not purely historical or scientific. It has a prac 
tical meaning. 

This is why I was interested in the suggestion made by an English comrade 
(ses Echanges no. 9) that the "New Movement" might rather be a n~w way of thinking 
o~ of looking at.things. In my opinion the "New Movement" was not bàrn in our heads. 
It is something which .has begun to exist in.social reality.outside ·our heads and 
is·shown in new forms of struggle like réfusal of work, sabotage, sequestrations, 
new forms .. of· strikes, occupations etc. and in new forme of recuperation, either 
by the bosses or (in reply) in turn by the workers. But at the same time I think 
that this new reality has forced us to change our ideas, to think differently 
from the way we dio before. ·What is happening tous can be seen in Zerzan who, 
with a greater knowledge, coming from his experience of modern struggles, is re 
thinki~g in a different way, past s~ruggles. It is ~lways the same. it isn't new_ 
id~is which give birth to the "N~w Movement", but on the contrary, the "New Move 
ment" which brings another point of view. So, if you ask the question is the."New 
Movement" a new reality or rather a n~w way of thinking {or analysing), I would 
answer it is rieithe_r one ncr : the other. It is bath and the two aspects influence 
ea_ch other reciprocaly. 

This can be: seen in any important conflict. Workers don't start a wildcat 
strike or an occupation because they have new ideas in their heads, they start 
such movements through the force of avants. But during · such a struggle thei.r 
ideas ;.L'O .complntoly rvorturnod. If ·.tt is .. trU:l tltlat thsir ideas (an"d the ideas. of 
those concerned) 6hange through experience, it is nonetheless true that we must 
have a certain·generàl conception (aquired by experience, I repeat) to discover 
new details in a certain struggle. This is the difficulty with which we are con-· 
fronted.· 

Until now we and many others have compiled as much information as possible 
to find out what is happening: local newspapers, leaflets, the spoken word etc. 
Unfortunately, not always but •ften (and this more and more) those who inform us - 
journalists, Union delegates etc - blind our eyes. Because they have traditional 
conceptions they are blind to certain details, exactly those which interest us. 
Y.1is is the real role for a bulletin that like "Echanges". Its aim is ta give in-. 
formation which can1t be obtained elsewhere. It can only function to the extent 
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that those who contribute are aware of the rél~tion~hip between the general concep 
tion of the "New Movement" and the details we.need to eniarge this conception~ Af 
ter our Strasbourg meeting I now understand that on this point, al! those who par 
ticipated (inclùding myself, of course) must be corrected. I was dissappointèd 
with this-meetin~. Perhaps I hoped for tao much. I thought ihat-we_ would diseuse 
on the one hand al! phenomena related to the "New Movement" and on the 6ther "the 
old movement", and above all the Unio·ns which represent the otti'i:ir side of the coin 
in relation to .the "New Movement" because of their pract;i..ce. So , I thought, many 
participants would gi0e examples_of.their own experience in s~ch a way that it 
would be possible to intergr~te positive exemples (of autonomous struggles) or 
negative ones ~f the behaviout of Union bureaucracies or vanguardist leftist 
groups) in ·an integral conception, which would represent an enrichment of our 
knowledge. Helas, _what was missing was that intergration, which was missing I 
think through lack of concrets exemples. Of course inside the discussion groupe, 
as in the group on the Unions in which I participated, there were exemples, but 
there were not enough and we ended Just where the comparison of different indivi 
duel experiences and their integration should begin. 

Of c~urse I have asked myself why this was sa. I have no definitive answer. 
I can only bring elements for forming an opinion. I think we are responsible be 
cause non of us succeeded in painting out clearly enough the main lines of our 
opinions _or tried hard enough to convince others of what these main themes should 
be~ I think that this omission explains why exemples came from sa few people. 
Perhaps - I think - many of the comrades around Echanges are tao far away from 
factories ta i~form us sufficiently. However even those who could inform ui did 
not sufficiently, but perhaps also there were tao few of them. 

- 0 - 
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A T T E N T r O N 

We have not had the time or scope ta translate the French.documents at the end 
of this pamphleto We thought, however, they were important enough ta be inclu 
ded in the English edition of our pamphlet. 

They are: 
-· - on page 35 "employers and communist party town mayors often play t.he 

~ame development game11 from the employers newspaper "les Echos" of.J.6.77 

- on page 36 are two circulars from the management of important firms warning 
against the activities of "non-recognized" groups · 

- on page 37 a leaflet cum pamphlet by a rank and file {:. G. T. sect Lon of 
printers in Paris (olectro-mechanics working for the newspaper "Le Monde") 
which uillust~ates in a striking manner the contradictions inside the 
union itself under the pressure of the events (arising from the conflict 
around the paper the "Pari§ien Lib~r~" ·conc~rning modernisatiori of·printing 
techniques). · 

We apologise for translating these. If thos~ interested can't get someone 
to translate their end (which would be much appreciated) we will try and 
translate them of those who want to kr.ow their contents in detail write to 
Echanges. 
The death certificats for the. union printed on the final page, was originally 
printed as a leaflet by Upshot in San Francisdb, U.S.A. 

' 
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III. W H A T T D D D A 8 DUT . T -HE UNI D N S T D DA Y? 

S O M E R E M. A R K S by a French Po-st Office Worker 

-· 1 ----------------------------.....-..~-~-------~-------------- 

Since 1974 when Giscard corne ta Power all social conflicts have more or less 
·ended the same way: they have been defeated in the face of herdening of government 
.attitudes. 

Rigorous struggles have sprung up directly from the rank and file without 
-initiatives from the Unions. Union leaders call on the workers after' the beginning 
.of the action (I-m thinking~ amang others, of the "big" postal:strike in 1974). 
Since the signing of the "Com~on Ptog~amme", the "left" seem ta ha0e one foot in 
the doorway of the "Elys~e". In affect things are moving everywhere. 

••••••••••• 
Ta avoid.sayin~ anything daft, I'm ~oing to try and stick io what I know be 

cause I have experienced it personaly i.e. ta the work con~itians, to the combati 
vity and ta all that goes on in an autamatic postal sortin~ office· in.the Paris 
suburbs. (c.T.A.) where I work and from th~ Union sida, to the C,F.D.T.~ the Union 
to which I belohg~ · · 

•••••••••••• 
The work I dois sorting letters, whicti-is stupid and boring~ That said, I 

must explain what a suburban ~c.T.A." is and what role they .. play. · 
The "C,T.A.11 took over from the tèmporary sorting offices in 1974. These were 

·the "parallel" strike-breaking offices set up in October-November 1974 which later 
became institutionalised. Sorne of thè scabs are still temporary workers in these 
canters and young postal workers, for- the mast part recruited from the provinces 
or from the DOM-TOM (Frenèh dominions and territories averseas i,e, Martinique, 
Guadaloupe, Reunian etc, - mostly black West Indiens therefore) have been taken 
on progressively. 

. The role of the 11CTA" is, through modern machinery, ta rationalise .the sor 
ting of letters (we know in adv~nce what this "rationalisationri:me~ns ta us), ta 
break-up the main Paris sorting offices which are trad~tionaly militant by taking 
away a major part of their work. The aim is ta go back on what the workers in the 
Paris offices have won in their strikes and go-slows by sèttin@ up the new subur- 
-ban .automatic offices with different conditions ta thase inside PaHs. lhis is 
eas~er ~ecaus~ the workers are mostly new ta the Post Offièes and bècause ~f their 
ori~ins do not knour their rights very well. But, you mus~n1i; believe we' are a miser- 
abl;e lotJ · . · · 

In July 1975 we went on strike for, one week without war.ning. 1976 - the. sama 
iching. The next lot will be socn, . . . · . . · 

In addition, we may be young witho~t a traditi~n'af struggle, but we know 
wnat struggle is just the same. In any case if there. Ls no traditi.on of struggle, 

· tlttere isn't any tradition of work either. Sei we .hava a fairly high rate cif absen 
.;;eism and we work at a slowet·rate thàn the national average, Cembativity is fair 

;. ly high., even if it doesn1t' show its~lf in ·spectacular ways and 1ion.fronted with 
·• this combativity repression Ls very .f.ierce Lndaad, :An exemple: one day after the 

heur tneàl break, three postmen came bac!< from the·canteen 18 minutes late. The 
foreman issued a ~ormal warhing (after several warnings one is liable for a 
"P.V. 53211 and anual increments at only half. normal rate). This is bad because 
if you get a P.V. 532 yau can be refused a change of post and/or promoti~r, and 

t •••••••••••• 

_l 
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so can't improve your earnings. Straight away, the entire shift on that section 
(57 present out of 67-70) signed a paper stating that everyone had corne back late. 
The matter was dropped. 

••••••••••• 
Let' s talk about the -Und.ons and reaètions to them, First of all a few bare 

facts: About 50% are Union.tsEt1 with- the c.·G.T. and c·.F.D. T~·- dividing l:ibcrut·-·200 mem 
bers equally between them and the third Union, F.O. with no more than a dozen mem- 
bers at the most. · · 

For the C.G.T~ and F.O. if you want to fight the bosses and continue ta do 
so for a long time to corne, you must protect the bosses as well. So, the C.F.D.T. 
then. 

I don' t want bo "t a Ik about. the di fferent national congresses and the impor 
tant deciarations, because you can read conference minutes ~ithout my b0tting in. 
What hits me in the face are the general is·sues which emerg_e in a way that ·1 can 
analyse. 

For several years the C.F.D.T. has p~bi~~ii ~n~ounced a more militant posi 
tion than the c. G. T. As far as discussion w·ill allow, the C; F. o. T. has , ther-efore, 
been growing in str~ngth.· But strong, ~o that- it can have more weight in negocia~ 
tians. In a nut-shell, the more the Union grows, the more it~ bureaucrats get nea 
rer ta Power (in. every possible sense). 

In the higher circles of the C.F.D.T. they talk of "self-management" ("auto~ 
gestion") without defining tao clearly exactly what they mean, this or that party 
or group is courted from time to time, a "~aio~·acbion" a month is organised some 
where or other in order to keep their hands firmly on the controls· and while mouth 
ing militant phrases they autocraticaly dissolve the eritire C~F.D.T. section foi 
the Gironde(~ Department in s~w. trance)~ 

On the shop floor level there are the little daiiy compromises like the re 
gular meetings with the boss, wasting an entire afternoon which are organised for 
the workers. But there are as many discussions on the- shop floor as thie;i;-e are 
heurs in the day and mor.e and more the lads in ·the office are_saying that they 
haven 't the time and tha"·t i t is no longer the time to be parading up and down the 
street§ with a banner once a month. 

So, ~hen a·national Union leader cornes to the local Union, he is vociferous 
ly attaoked because 6f all these 24 hour national strikes and the 1ack of real mi 
litancy at national level. 

Sa, one: qay1 when our shift met we voted by an overall majority against the 
new Union proposals i.e. for a national 24 heur strike or a 24 hour for_each po,tal 
district sector by sector. We wanted on the other hand a 24 hour strike in the 
whole of the nationalised industries and the public sector which could be auto~ 
maticaly prolonged indefinitely without new intervention, if necessary. 

The more the two major Unions adopt à·poiicy·àf wait and see (after 78 
things will b~ better·i.e. when "the left" wih the election~) the more our desirè 
ta struggle more effectively grows and grows and the more the need for autonomri~s. 
struggle outside the,Union framework becomes clear. 

As a conclusion, let me tell a littie s~ory: at ~he end of Dctober (1976) Wè·· 
were ~till working in a,te~porary building, a sort of shed which was full of drafts .• 
and unheated. While waJ.king to work some of us decided to stop work if the tempe 
rature falls below 13° c. When we arrtved we spread the word around. Everyone 
agreed. At 2 a.m. (this was the night shift), I said ta my neighbours that it was 
freezing and we should· see if we shouldn't stop work~ I asked what the ternperature 
was. We did'nt stop that night becaUse there was no thermorneter. The next day we 
went ta buy a thermorneter. 

- 0 - 
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THE' AN ALYS I S O F A S T R U G G L E Cajo Brendel 

-----~..ca~~--~---~--~-~--------=-------.-co--------~~----------- ..... ------- 
· I want to ~peak abo~t the Solidarit~-pamphlet on·the women cleaners-struggle 

in Durhàm (1). I think the_ text is ve:ry interesting bacauae 'o f what Lynda Finn and 
Gavin Williàms say and also beceuss of what wasn I t noticeçl by them in spi te of the 
fact that the story as it ~as told lead directly toi~; The pamphlet is interestihg 
for another reason also, for Solidarity1s owri comment, with which I agree partly 
but with which I partly disagree in a very important aspect·which I consider v~ry 
characteristic. Solidarity didn1t ses the cardinal point that the pamphlet1s 
authors didn1t ses either. 

. . 
Lot me· explain. The· Solidarity postscript ~ays: 

"••• the trade unions areirremediably integrated into the modern state. They 
cannot be refoimed into organisations 1effectively1 represehting the true 
interests of workers. And they cannot play any positiv~ role in ~he trans 
formation of society.4, trade union bureaucrats •• ~ divide, defus~ or smash 
workers'. struggles ••• nat because they like 1betraying1 or 1selling out' ••• 
They.do what they do because their ·interests are quite diffeI'ent from the 
interests of the people they allegedly 1represent'. Their power is based, on 
their ability to actas middlemen pn the labour market, delivering a rela 
tively passive workforce ta private or state employers. This is why ·they are 
just as scared as the boss at the emergence of independent working class 
actior, controlled from below, •• " 

This, I thl°nk, is perfectly right,. on condition that one adds tha_t the· inte 
_gration of the unions into the modern state is nota process that transformed 
original working-class organisations into something else, but waà an integration 
that exi-sted from the very beginning. 

A little furth~r on Solidarity says: 

"••• It is insufficient to say that union officials don't do the job they 
are sapposed ta do, At Durham, aven if.the officials had acted lika every 
one's fantasy Super-organiser, would this in the long run have altered. the 
situation?.,.~" And so on. · · 

I agree wf~h the whole paragraph on condition that the underlined ·word "in 
sufficient" is .sübstituod by the word wrong., Further on Solidarity remark s s 

- (1) Bureaucrats and Women Cleaners - Available from "Solidarity", 
123, Lathom Road, London E. 3. · 

~----~-----------~~~---~-----------~-------~------------------~-----~---~--~d----- 
A ·s U G·G EST ION FR O M J. Z ER: ZAN 
-------~--~~-------------~---=------------~----~-~---- 

As the problem for capitalism deepens, there are seen more and more efforts 
te reform th8 unions, notably by ever-present leftist sects and their "caucuses". 
Yet perhaps t~e time has finally corne for the superc~ésion of the m~nipulative 
theory of IJextra-unionu struggles, in favor of· a franly "anti-union11 revolut,_iona 
ry. approach. Anton Pannekoak , writing in the Twenties, declared, "It is the orga- 
niiational form itself which renders the proletariat vi~tually impotent .and-~hich 

· pr everrta them from· turning the union Lnbo an i-nstrunient of their wj,11, The revo 
lution can only win by de.stroyin·g this organism, which means tearing it down from 
top to bottom so ~hat something quite different can emerge." And today the aware 
ness.that trade unions are, in Glenn Browton's phrase, "inherently oppressi~e", 

· seems to be spreâding everywhere. Those who consider themselves radicals a~e thus 
encouraged ta catch up with the actuel movement of the working classes. 

- 0 - 
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It is "difficult for us to endorse all the formulations of the authors of 
this pamphlet. We feel uneasy when they urge 'effective union representa 
tion' or refer ta the need for women to be represented by 'their own union'. 
We cannot accept their belief that 1with their own branch or sub-branch (the 
women) can be sure that their own particular problems and circumstances will 
be taken account of 1. We agree with _the authors that the unions 1did not act 

. as representativés "o f the. workers I and because we are impressed by the fact 
that this is the rule, rather than the exception, we cannot follow the authors 
in their oara:doxical conclusion that 'the unionisation of part-time workers, 
such as U~versityë°leaners, Ls bath possible and necessary ... 11 

I agree with .the whole paragraph, on ~ondition, that the underlined word 
paradoxicèl is substi tued by the word ,S.Q,Dtra,dictory •. 

But then follows a decl~ration I don1t endo~se. "We think", Solidarity says,, 
"it is about time that workers began seriously to discuss the possibility of in 
dustriel organisation and struggle in no way dependant on the apparatus of the 
unions" ••• Well, I don't think matters are so simple as this. 

To start with: I can understand th~se words ta mea~ that workers should ses 
that other forms of organisation are a real possibility and should want nothing 
else than to make them spring out of the ground. This, I believe, is an illusion, 
an illusion that has something ta do.with Solidarity's conceptions about the need 
of a socialist consciousness as a condition for soci~1 reform. New forms of orga 
nisation (i.e. the new movement) are~ the result of reflection but appear as an 
imperative necessity any time that the workers' problems cannot be solved other 
wise. Workers, male or female, aré not so_eagerly prépared or ready ta take their 
own matters into their own hands as sometimes seems ta bé supposed. The Durham 
experience proves this again. The new movement - which is characterised by the fact 
that it is a movernent of the wprkers themselves - arises not because workers ~ 
ta decide for thernselves but because they are forced ta do:so. And in the rnind of 
the workers this is a bitter experience, sornething that· contradicts that what in 
their opinion ought tb be] Thus, the new rnovement, the new form of organisation, 
doesn't precede the autonornous strugglé, it is its iesult. 

In connection with this; you must not forget that the trade union is "a 
rniddlernan on the labour market". And what does this mean in fact? It means that 
the union has a precise function inside. thé __ c:_f)_p_i talist system, namely a function 
on behalf of bourgeois society as a whoie,. a function on behalf of the purchasers 
of the labour force and a function on behalf of the dispcisers cf labour force as 
well. Trade Unions are indispe~sable for the whol~·~a~e-systern. Consequently they 
will existas long as capitalism exists and consequently they will have a mernber 
ship that will permanently corne into conflict with its so-called leadership. 

When I was young, ·I tMought that the workers would leave the trade unions 
one day and build up their own revolutionary organisations. Today I1ve understood 
that this illusion was based upon _an unsufficient knowledge bath about the working 
of capitalist society and the real economic function of the tFade-unions. New 
fol;'rns of organisation 1 neu1 f'nrms of c Lass str.ugg.le will not arise after a sort of 
breakdown of trade unionism, no they arise (you can see it before your eyes) side 
by the side wi ~h the t_~ade: unions. . .. 

When I was young I thought anti-trade union propagande was necessary. I 
thought that one should make workers conscious about new forms of struggle and 
their need (this is what Solidarity seems ta stand for). Now I1m convinced that 
the need of new forms of struggle transforms the workers consciousness. Thus, they 
don't discuss the possibility of industriel organisation (Whatever that means, 
as there's even a unionisi interpretation 6f thiS word!), as Solidarity advocates, 
and "after" this start building it. On the contrary, they are forced by circum 
stance ta build new forms of organisation, anas they thought ~ possible before. 
It is then they start discussion about the real meaning 6f their own action if 
they have time and feel the need ta do sa. 
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Looking over what I've written so far, I have to make, I believe, a small 
correction. In the first passage of Solidarity1s comment (I said I agreed with) 
they talk about the. 11true interests of the workers". Thinking this over I don't 
know who ;hi:.-r this .. c.ould mean that Solidarity decides what "the true interests of 
the workers" are. If it wants bo ··dà. tliis·; Tdon•·t agree of course and I. have .. tt:i~ .. 
strong feeling that it is Just her~, th~ big difference betwsen Solidarity and us 
lies (o·r one of the big di ffl:!_;ences ). Compare ;phei;- stetsments hers with thsir 
point of ·view in ccnnectd.cn with tt,e .strike 'of the· Ulster Defencs .·Committee. 

• 

Having said this, I want to draw your attention ta another point. The women 
cle~mars I.IIE!rs (in spite of the wsll known slogan "The Union makes us strong") 
~ at the vsry moment that _,thsy refsred their case ta the union. The GMWU dÏdl!l 1t 
want to do anything on their behalf; the'TGWU did veryi very little bscause it 
didn1t want Upset the 1spheres of influsncs' agreement. Leaving it to thsm the·· 
womsn wers helpless in advance. On the contrer~ the women were strong. wh~n they 
took ~o.ncitice of lhe unioni and acted for theirselvas.(see p. 7 and 8 of the pam 
phlet). It was the only moment.that the:surprissd university was forced to give 
way. That this was only temporarely dossn1t alter the fact. · 

lhis'. is abs~lutsiy ignorsd by the authors of the pamphlet, ignr.ired becauss 
theY don •t under sbend the essentiels of what bhey. dascr-Lba, If you look at the 
whole contaxt of ·their wr.iting{this i.s. not ver:y. su:c.prising. On the contrary: it's 
logical. One coüld call it far more surprising that Solidarity dossn't point to 
this. I 'thïnk,. fd·r me this isn 't so sUrprising either. 

But there; s one tnore thing to aay ;: wti~n the -women clsaners went into strugg 
le, dessrted ~~-the unions, an important~nu~be~ of them fotmallV belonged to the 
trade-union membsrship. This is of s~çptidèry impottance for reasons that are very 
obvious from the pamphlet. Their subscriptions had besn deducted but they were 
nsver issued with membership cards, never informed of union meetings and so on • 
Their msmbership practically was nothing but a fiction. This, I believe, gives 
us the right to call the womens struggle autonomous aven though their thinking 
was.completely trade unionist. And right here I1m back to the Solidarity point of 
view. ~n the Durham case the women w·ere:-: struggling autonomously (with all .. the con 
sequenbès or thii) and nevertheless at the·same time they were organis~~ in a 
trade unfon, but only formâlly and wi-thout suffer'ing àll the consequsnces of this. 

· ·~hµs, the:i.r Lndspenderrt activi ty was by no me ans preceded by a conscious rupture 
with -trade u~idhistn and thus the Durham experience so far not only contradicts 
the po+_nt o( v.iew 'qt' the pamphlets authors -but ~ th_e Solidari ty. point of view 
that. worke.rs · have 'to dï.scues' beforehand the possibili ty of action that dcasn I t 
depend cin the union appèràtLis in any way. 

Reality is mo~e complex than Solidarity seems ta believe. Just like thè .. new 
society-, which is · ris,i_ng out of the bcisom of the old ons , new form.s of' strwggle 
are ·rising out of ther,bosoll) .o f exiiting forms. Union 11struggle" and autonornous .. 
action don' t appear a ne a fter another ~ but one basides the o.ther. Thepefors 1:· ' 
dpubt, whether it is aç-cidental that ;iolidarity didn 't point out uhat I take fé;>.r 
sa essentiel. 

- 0,.- 
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0 N T H E S T R A S B O U R G GE N' ER AL MO TORS S T R I K E 
Cajo Brendel --~~-_. _ 

i 

(The following text is a criticism of the ''Provisional Conclusions" 
of· the pamphlet "Gr~ve ~ Gsneràl Motors - Mars 1976 - Strasbourg"• 
writtsn by·a dozen participants in .the strike. The pamphlet is 
àvailabls from Exchange~.) · 

I do not want to say this is _my final opinion. These are spontaneous /•~ 
arising out of my reading of the conclusions of the pamphlet rsfsrsd t~ abov~. 
They are som.ething I submit to the reader, hoping they can eventualy s~mulate a 
little discussion which might perhaps help others. · 

I refere ta the section of the pamphlet h~aded "Con6lusion provisoir~"~ 
pages 19 and 20, not to the account of this particular strike, which I think is 
very wsll done. I quote first of all 

( •••• ) "The criticism of the Unions was theorstical. i.e~ it didn't have any 
concrets _ç:_on.s_E!_quences. Thus, we can notice· a total absence of autonomoüs 
organisation (striks committee etc.), the commissions which could have been 
an expr·ession of the rank and· file rsmained pur e Ly formai.·.. the wo:ti<e·rs 
never dared ta itep outside the limits of a traditional cdnflict ••• there 
was a will t.o struggle ••• but i t didn I t know how to be organised, and this 
detail was left to "specialiststt•••• the workers played cards, news (publi 
cation of papers, Leaf'Lat.s etc.) was spr ead by specialists •••• " 

furthsr on in the conclusion the authors say: 

li 

"The force of habit was the grsatest obstacle ta the struggls" 
,· .. 

and thsy add 
... . ... .... 

"• •• we didn't know how ta gst rid rif the traditional divisions totaly". 

If my rema~ks tend iowards a certain prote~t this ii beciause I cannot get 
away from the impression that the authors of this provisional conclusion have 
stressed points which contradict soma of the facts which they relate themselves. 
I realisS: that to a large ex tend my pr~test con tains an element tlf specu.Lat.Lori, I t 
seems to me that the authors o·f th-e pamphlet - workers at G. M. as the y. say - are 
separated from their wotkmates by the simple fact that·certainly {~r probably) 
they have a certain idea of thi "New Movement" or if you like, the ~autonomous 
movement" in their heads i.e. a more nr less fixed idea of how such struggles as 
theirs should take place. So, their concl.usion is a text which moralizes a bit. 
If this is the conclusion of a small number of participants, it is at the same 
time the conclusion of those who stress everything which didn't measure up to 
their "model". In doing this, they criticise because the reality ~f the struggle 
didn1t correspondend to the absolute character of their ''ideal". And it is thus 
that they give the impression that the struggle at G.M. didn't go beyond a Union 
struggle (and was, therefore "banal"). 

Do not reply ta me that all serious criticism must stress also all the nega 
tive elements and all factors which are a sign of wsakness. This is true and at 
the same time it isn't true. The real role of criticism isn't this. If, for exem 
ple, you criticise Russie, because the society there has nothing to do with a com 
munist society, that doesn't mean anything at all in itself. But if you criticise 
Russie showing that its basis is wage labour and that it is, therefors, a capita 
list society in which the working class is exploited and oppressed, you unmask a 
reality hidden behind official mythology. When you do this you do something much 
more important, you make a criticism which is much more pointed than when saying 
that Russian society doesn1t correspond to your ideas. In showing the situation 
you show at the same time the contradiction between the reality and what others 
would have you believe. 
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With the Strasbourg striks (as with all struggles ta which ws ars direct 
witness) it1s the sams. The criticism shouldn1t say, such and such a struggle is 
sa far or so neat the "New Movsmsnt", it should stress what is hiddsn bshind the 
struggles superficiel appsarancs and show that it contains a kernel of which the 
participants (who apparently leave everything tn the "specialists") are unaware. 

.. This ksrnel is: the contradiction between the workers and "their" organfsations, 
which exists whatever we think .of them. When we put the finger on this contradic 
tion ws make a much more profound criticisrn than when ë,aying that "habit" produces 
"an obstacle". When we say this ws are describing something perfectly normal, which 
is true of every struggle and which despite its stimulated importance, doesn't · 
tell us anything at all - or if you like - no more than "when it rains, we get 
wet"! 

We shouldn1t be painting out that present strugglss are something other than 
a pure or absolute form of the new movement, we should be showing to what extent, 
hidden under classical, old narrow forms, the autonomous struggls of the workers 
themselves shows its nase. In ~thsr wordn: ws must try and get behind the curtain 
cf appsarances. 

I am saying all this becauss in the provisional conclusions ~f t.he_pamphlet 
from Strasbourg there are passages which contradict its general tendency, as is 
the case in the rest of the pamphlet (i.e. in the account of avants) itsslf. ~or 
example in the conclusion on page 20, the authors write: ( •••• ) "ws did neverthe 
less ses signs of a timid attempt towards ••• what ~he management called "unreason 
able acts". The authors themselves cite the storming of the Dalbourg office, of 
the factory gates and of the air compressors. They also say "throughout the en 
tire conflict, the strike movement tried to use its cunning to get r;und the bar 
riers in which people tried to enclose them ••• " It is precisely at this point that 
I would have liked a clearer explanation, 

What does "the striks movement t=ied"••• mean? The unions or in fact the 
strikers? Who tried to enclose the movement inside barriers? The Unions? The ma 
nagement? Bath? Hers lies a weakness, not of the struggle, but on the part of 
those trying to analyse it. 

If you want another exemple of the contradiction between the general tenden 
cy of the conclusion and the events, may I refer to the story of the attempt to. 
issue a leaflet without the usual "CGT-CFDT" heading (page 11) and also the remark 
in the conclusion (page 20) that it was "during the negociations when the Unions 
imposed withdrawals that conflicts broke out betwesn them and the Unions ••• " In 
the text the authors speak in atone which gives on impression that this was some 
thing which wasn't so important. In my view this isn1t right. Conflicts broke out 
at this moment, because underlying the events, they had bsen thers during the whols 
strike, invisible, but in spite of that tremendously important. It should have 
been exactly the task of the authors to show this. This is the fault of the text. 
And when they say that these conflicts only expressed themselves during the fund 
raising "gala" and that this in itself was characteristic, I think they are wrong. 
It is not "characteristic" because this shows that a struggle is very primitive, 
it is on the contrary perfectly normal for any struggle primitive or not. This is 

r because contrary to what the authors seem to think, the "consciousness of the 
real meaning of a struggle doesn1t corne to the participants until during the cour~ 
se of the fight or aven afterwards, caused or provoked by the experience which 
people have had. I can1t get eut of the back of my mind the thought that the au 
thors of the pamphlet think that such a consciousness is a condition for moving 
a struggle onto a higher levsl. Reality shows us something totaly different, every 
time. It is very important to take this into account to understand better how the 
autonomous struggle wf wcirkers themselves developes. 

- 0 - 
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S O M E T H O U G H T S D N Il N E w Cl A T T I T U D E S T D W D R K 
John Walker. 

---~----------------------~---------------~-~----------------------------------· 
i 

Trad!tionally, socialists have seen meaningful working class activity as 

only existing ih the conte~t of formal mass organizationa - mainly trade unions. 

High priority was put on work in the unions, and workers who refused to Join 

the~ weie regarded ~s "class collaborators" having a "false consciousness". 

Trade unionism was seen as thé opposite of subservience ta the employer. 

With the questioning of traditional leftist assumptions, this view has 
begun ta be challenged. Unfortunately, what is not challenged sa widely is the 
antithesis between unionism and non-unionism itself. While atone time we had 
"trade unionism versus class collaboration" we now have ''trade unionism versus 
the revolt against work11• Trade unions are seen as reactionary institutions pre 
venting workers from actively expressing their new attitudes ta work. 

But~is there really an antithesis between un~nism and nan-unionism, and 
are the new attitudes ta work ~eally new? 

It is basic ta classical Marxist economics that workers do not work because 
they want to; they need their wages in order to buy the necessities of life. 
Marx points out that, while the capitalists of the nineteenth century tried ta 
lower wages as muchas possible, they could not push them down ta nothing, since 

"if the labourers could live on air, they could not be bought at any pries", 
(Capital, Vol. I, chapter 24, section 4). ·while the bourgeoisie is interested in 
exchange value, the workers are interested only in use value. 

This attitude of the workers towards the products of their labour caused 
the bourgeoisie many.problems in the early days of capitalism. In England, in 
the seventeenth century, large numbers of peasants were thrown·of the land in 
the creation of the landed astates that became the classical form of English 
agriculture. Many of these former peasants, rather than become hired labourers, 
chose ta live semi-legally in forest areas, or become vagabonds;- these were the 
"masterless men" who provided much of the support for the e·xtreme radical sects 
in the English Revolution of 1647-16490 Indeed, one of these sects, as a cure 
for Poverty advocated that the poor borrow money and not pay it back and went 
so far as ta denounce work itself. 

It was only as the bourgeoisie eut off this possibility of living outside 
of commodity production, that the mass of the population accepted thèir trans 
formation into .proletarians. It was after this that the workers created the 
trade unions. These didn1t challenge the system, but worked within it ta enable 
the workers ta obtain greater use of the products of their labour; they also 
worked ta improve working conditions and lighteD the burden of unemployment. 
This was the heyday of the "Old movement" and i t produced the material 1Jasis ., 
of_the present workers' offensive. 

In order to look at the contemporary relationship between the trade unions 
and the workers resistance to commodity production, I want ta roturn ta the 
exàmple of the Manchester factory that I gave at the Paris conference and 
which was also mentioned in the discuss·ion on "new attitudes towards ucrk", 
What happened here was that in 1968, the.management signed a closed shop 
agreement with the unions, which, amo~g other things, gava the shop-stewards 
certain rights over manning levels on the machires. The stewards proceeded 
to demand that certain of these have six people operating them, knowing 
full well that they could manage them with two. What happened in practice 
was that, on the Dight shift when there was no management about, two people 
operated the machine, while the other four played cards. What we have here 
is not "trade-unionism or the revolt against work11 but trade-unionism .2!lS, 
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' 
the revolt against work. It is not an isolated case; the sama thing also hap 
pens in the newspaper printing industry and is the background to the present 
problems facing the newspapers owMers in Britain. 

There are, of course~ innumerable cases-~here workers and union offcials 
coma into'.conflict - the present toolmakers•s·disputa at ~ritish Leyland is a 
good exemple. So is · tl'le · casa of the rE1cent· · strike at "The Times" which preven 
ted it being printed for a week and lad to soma workers being expelled from 
the .union. As I ~rite this, news has corne through from Glésgow that the bué 
crews, who are refùsing tb charge the higher fares which the bus company had 
just introduced, have been instructed by their shop stewards to collect them. 

There is then·a complex situation, where, atone time the unions can be 
representing the workets'' intarests and at another time not. Ind~ed, both can 
happen simultaneously, as}.ÜJfien., · for exa!Jlplè, workers · may agree but one clause 
of a union-managemef1t agreament. This results from the fact that, while the 
union o.fficia"is hàvs interests of their own, which need net be the same ~s the 
workers', they need net be the·same as the management•s either. The workers 
tend to use the rî ficials · whéh · their interests coincide, and they have to 
fight th.eim when they don't. lt is useless to formulate a blanket slogans for 
all occasions. ; ~ .... 

But not only is J. Zerzan wrongJ so tao are tha two Paris comrades who 
claim that the "New ~lovemeht" doesn 't "put into question the very system it 
self". Use value is use value, and working class practice doesn't make a 
distinction be tuiaen individuel and socda I use. Worke:i;-s merely obtain the use 
of things in the easiest and best possibee way. If a worker wants a packet 
of cigarettes he doesn't start up a campaign to demand that the government 
give him one, he goes down to the shop and buys it. On the other hand, if 
he wants to use the welfare facilities that the government is cutting back 
down, as in happening in Britain," then he, joins in a political campaign to. 
fight the outs. 

Capitalism is a system based .on the accumulation of surplus value; 
working class practice over the last three centuries has been based on the 
appropiation bf use· value. The difference in that practice has merely been 
one ta the changing material conditions und~r which it ras operated. 
Capitalism has survived because it has· sa far been able to oppose it or to 
cdntaiM it~ Nevertheless, this practice not only questions· the system, but 
is.profoundlY subversive of it; it is this practice, not any ''political con 
sci~usness" that will overthrow the system. 

(May I help the ·British export drive by recommending that anyone interested 
·in the 11·New Movement" in England in the sevanbeerrth century read Christopher 
Hills ~The world turned Opside down"~ published by Pelican at t 1,00) 

... 
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Hers below is a translation of a Fre·nch leaflet by the "Anarchist workers 
of the c.1.c. (Cr~dit Industriel et Commar Lal.", a big French bank ), It tells 
of an individual case, showing the methods of the C.F.D.T. leadership, which 
are just the same as of any leadership. · 
(Indosuez mentioned in the text-is the merget of the Banque d'Indochine and the 
Compagnie financi~re de Suez, two of the most powerful private finance· banks 
in f'-rance) 

"On April 1st, Jeanne Imhause~ who worked for the section 'social acti 
vities - life style' at the c.·F.D.T. headquarters was sacked for 'pr6fes 
sional misconduct'. (Since t~en an other office worker this time employed 
in the unions' library has also been sacked) The reason given against 
Jeanne aged 42 and et present s~ill unemployed was that "from your post 
at work you havaç . on your oun, .initiative• contacted an employee in one 
of our sections of the departemental union of the Gironde te try and get 
an interview with her to find out more about the interna! problems of this 
section." · 
The sacking was carried out in the purest style, the way a real· bastard of 
a boss would doit and a number of C.F.D.T. militants have denounced and 

··continue to fight aboutit every day. Returning from sick leave, Jeanne 
was rathel'boldly received but none of the permanent union reps gave her 
any explanations. . 
The persomel offi-cer,. Cami~r, called '_general administrator', rather 
apologetically in this case then presented her with two alternatives the 
March 16th 197•7: . 
- she would resign herself in which case she would get redundancy payments 

and be paid without notice, holidays etc;; 
- or she would be sacked without notice and with no payment• 
Jeanne was not going to give in to blackmail and gave her reply to Carnier 
on March 25th. On 29th in the evening she received a registered latter 
calling her to an interview as a prelude ta being sacked (in accordan6e 
with the law of 13/7/73) for .bhe next day .at 9.a.m. in such a way that 
the union delegate accompanying her to defend her wouldn't have time to 
prepare a proper dossier. •••••• · 
The C.F~D.T. militants of the union at 'Indosùez' knew about this and 

-· asked the union of Paris banks to interverie. After several days seeing 
that no real action was taken a~d knowing that time ~as of the importance 
(Jeanne is 42 and hasn•t much money), the Indosuez section decided ta 
informas many C.F.D.T. sections as possible••• and ta look for soma 
work _te help Jeanne out (if you are sacked for professional misconduct 
in Fiance you can get little or no unemployment pay). 
When they received 2 propositions for work for Jeanne they came up 
against a wall from all sidas trying ta stop them getting in touch with 
Jeanne, whose personnel address they didn't know. Then they were told off 
by the union for Parisian Banks, because they hadn't respected the union 
hierarchy ••• Since then they have been taken ta task by permanent union 
reps, suddenly reproaching them for the 'anti-democratic' functioning 
of their section and accusing them of doing nothing in their bank. 

-o- 
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[1977 n°16 
77/16/2 
Source: DIA(CTION GENLA/\LE 

Mercredi 9 MARS 

cCOMM.UNIQUE1 

Depuis quelques 1our-. Jpp.irJ1s'>Cnt d,ms le~ Ser1110:s ou les Centres. cer rams mouvements so 
ciaux ou cer t.nns éu11~ drf lusés µJrm1 le personne]. qui ne lont référence iJ aucune orga1m.111on 
synd1ct1lu 

C'est I'occasion de réalf11mur quo la Drrecnon Générale entend. selon une pohuque constantu, 
ne considèrer comme mtertocuteurs hJl)1li1és â parler pour te compte du personne! el en son 
nom, que le~ repré!>Crtt,tnts quauhés des or9Jr11s.1l1on:. syndtCdlt!s rcpr~111r11 wes. 

Il n'cx,~tc aucune d1•,po:.1t1on conventronnelln ou h'.,gale, aucun usage qu, reconnersso. h,1h1hltl 
ou autonse la d1flu;1on d'éu11!> qu, ne ,011:nl pl,.1cés sous la responsatuhté d'une org<1nt5Jt1u11 
syndicale reprèsent.mve. ou encore d'mstence ot lic,clle comme lu Comité d·E::n1rcpt1'>'!, le Co· 
mité d'Hyg,énc et de Sécurité ou les d1!1égués du personnet, SACAMP, ... 

tszo STA:IDARD 
Soci6t6 A"~.-~•yme f'rançaise 

Le 4 Juillet l972 

NOTE AU PI:Rf.ftNNCL 1)11 SIEGE SOCIAL 

Pour la dcuxiè::'.le fois censée ut ive, en /quinze jours, 
des tracts por-t ant s i mp l cnent lëJ mention "Un groupe d'intérimaires" 
ont hé distribués .) l "ensemb.lc du pez-sonncj du Siège Social, 

Devant ers fait&, la Direction juge indispensable de 
rappF?ler que le dro i t d" d i s t r-i buer- dans u11 étabassemcnt, aux 
heures d'entrée et dro r or-t i e , de s pub l.Lcat i ons et tracts de 
nature &yndicale, apperr Icnt exc Ius Ivement aux sect Ions syndi 
cale~ (ou Syndicats) de l'ftablisscment et non pas à des groupes 
anonvm~n. 

i 
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